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KILLING
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COMPLAINTS AGAINST
JANITOR GONZALES

UBS

Case of Alleged Criminal Negligence
Alarms Parents Having Children in
Central School.

Miner Shoots

of alleged
criminal
Complaints
negligence are made against Jesus M.
Gonzalos, janitor of the Central school
building, whose duties among other
things Includes running the s'team

Smel-

ter Employe to
Death
OVER

yos-terda- y

CAUSE

TENT

heating plant. It is reported that
during the absence of Gonzales
afternoon the steam pressure
in the boiler was close to 100 pounds
and it might have exploded had not
two of the pupils shut off the
draughts.
Superintendent J. A. Wood of the
city schools who was seen today by
a reporter of the New Mexican declared that the story was greatly exaggerated. He said in the first place
there was no danger of tho boiler
blowing up, as it was equipped with
a safety valve which was set to blow
off when the pressure rose above 25
pounds. He stated that tho janitor
had not left the building as was reported but at Ihe time was cleaning
the assembly room on the third floor.
Professor Wood admitted that the
steam pressure was higher for a time
yesterday than ordinary but said instead of being almost 100 pounds it
was loss than 25 pounds. He assorted that tho usual pressure is about
ton pounds. It was claimed that the
heat became so intense in several of
the downstairs rooms that there was

Mistake Made By Landlady
in Assigning Domicile Re
suited in Tragedy
Special to the New Mexican.
Orogrande, N. M.( Jan. 30. J.
S.
Van Sickle, a "tapper" employed in
the Southwest smelter in this camp
was shot and killed,by Frank Drown,
a miner, Tuesday evening. Brown fled
immediately after the killing and is
still at large although a posse Is scouring the nearby mountains for him.
Row Over Tent Caused Tragedy.
The trouble which ended in murder,
camo up over a tent which Van Sickle
had been occupying for some time and
to which Mrs. Cox, the owner, assigned Brown by mls'talce. When Van Sic
kle camo in Monday night he found
Brown In his bed and a quarrel followed before the matter was explained.
Tuesday evening Van Sickle went to
his tent and from the location of the
bullet wounds was evidently seated
on the edge of his cot when Brown Is
alleged to have come in and fired 'two
shots, both of which took effect.
No Eye Witnesses to Killing.
There were no eye witnesses to the
shooting, but Brown has disappeared
and Is supposed to be In hiding in the
.Tarilla mountains, with which ho .Is
very familiar.
Van Sicklo was shot 'twice, once in
the face and again In the right breast
just below the nipple, the bullet ranging downward through the lungs. The
injured man lived but twenty minute.1?
after the shooting.
, A posse is now searching for Brown
and the police at El Paso and officers
of the surrounding country have been
notified to be on the lookout for the
murderer.
Brown has been in Orogrande and
vicinity for about two years and owned a claim within a few miles of the
camp.
Van Sickle is said to have a bro'ther
in Central City, Nebraska, and had
been in Orogrande about six months.
Had Made Threats to Kill.
It is said that Tuesday morning
Brown went around town telling that
he was going to kill Van Sickle as a
result of the quarrel of the previous
night. Brown was talked out of it and
returned to the store a pistol he had
bought Later he went to another
store and bought a 41 Colts. After supper he went Into Van Sickle's tent
and shot him. Brown had been drinking more or less all day and brooding
over his fancied wrongs.
Van Sickle, when shot, ran out back
through the corral and called for Mrs.
Cox. He died at the door of her kitch'

.
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Mr. Wood explained

this

it was simply tho odor of the
paint on Ihe radiators.
Whether or not the incident lias
been greatly exaggerated and there
was no possible danger of an explosion, parents having children attending the school who heard the reports
yesterday became very much alarmed
and they feel that the safety of the
pupils demands a full investigation by
the city board of education, which is
scheduled to meet next Monday.
The persons making the complaints,
it is said, will appear before the
board.

DELEGATE ANDREWS
INTRODUCES BILLS
Several Important Measures Present
ed to House New Mexico Postmasters Confirmed.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, Jan. 30. Delegate William H. Andrews of New Mexico today Introduced in the house the following bills which were referred to
the proper committees:
A bill extending the time for entering small holdings claims; a bill per- mi'ttlng the exploration of mines on
private land grants by miners and
prospectors; bills granting pensions to
W. C. Stanford and C. B. Adams; bills
granting increases to H. C. Crary and
W. IT. Hastings, and a bill for the relief of Jose Salazar y Ortiz.
The following New Mexico postmasters were today confirmed by the
Senate:
Miguel A. Romero to be postmas'ter
at Estancia, Torrance county; Charles
O. Leach to be postmaster at Portales,
Roosevelt county,
and Thomas B.
Piatt to be postmaster at Hagerman,
Chaves county.

Brown has previously borne a good
reputation. Van Sickle had been In the
habit of hanging around saloons after
working hours, but was not known as
a trouble maker.
Murder Reported to Captain of Mounted Police.
Captain Fred Fornpff of the Territorial Mounted Police received a telegram late yesterday from Alamogordo,
Informing him of 'the tragedy but giv-inThe
no additional
particulars.
message was sent by" W. E. Dudley,
one of the territorial rangers, prior
to his departure for the scene of the
crime. Captain Fornoff received no
further advices today relative to the
murder, but believes that Brown will
be captured by the posse which Is
composed of determined men well
mounted.
g
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English Women
Besiege Members

of Parliament
i

Edward
Positively
Refuses to Recognize
Their Demands

King

Grand Lodge of Railroad Employes in
Sister Republic Take Steps to
London, Jan. 30. Having failed to
Secure Needed Reforms.
reach King Edward yesterday during
the ceremonies incident to the openMonterey, Mexico, Jan. 30. A peti- ing of Parliament and on account of
tion Is being drafted by the Grand the lower house of Parliament being
Lodge of Mexican Railway employes effectively barred against them, the
in session hero for presentation to woman suffragists of England this
the federal government in criticism morning adopted a new method of proof the railway hospitals In this repub- testing against the fact that his majeslic and requesting a thorough investi- ty in a speech from the throne made
gation. The petition also proposes no mention of their demands to be perthat the railroads be required to em- mitted to vote. Militant members of
ploy none who do not speak, read and the organization formed themselves
Into several committees today which
write the Spanish language.
visited the homes of the various members of the cabinet, for the purpose of
SECRETARY OF PHILIPPINE
COMMISSION DIES SUDDENLY asking them to use their Influence to
Washington, Jan. , 30. Arthur W. have the question of woman suffrage
Ferguson, secretary of the Philippine settled at this session. As none of
Commission, and a native of the Di- the ministers would sse them, the wostrict of Columbia, ; died suddenly of men created demonstrations by ringheart disease In Manifo, last night. ing .the doorbells and delivering
The women were dispersed
information was received In a
, This
cablegram today from Governor Gen- after creating many noisy ssenes. Seven arrests were made by the police
eral Smith.

NO. :96

BIG SHIPMENTS OF
NEW MEXICO SHEEP

PLEADS
CONVICTION

Ti

Over Sixty Carloads Will Be Handled
Next
Through Santa Fe Within
Few Oays Enroute to Colorado.

While Many Changes Have
Been Made General Character Remains Same.
Washington, Jan. 30. The Aldrich
financial bill which haa been in fhn
hands of the committee
on finance
since its introduction In the Sonata on
January 7th, was reported today by
bonator Aldrich. Various amendments
which have been reported from "time
to time, appear In the bill, although
tho general character of the measure
is ihe same as when it was first introduced.
Emergency Feature Emphasized
There has been an effort on the nart
of the finance committee to
empha
size the emergency nature of the act
and to this end various amendments
are inserted in the bill which are in
tended to cause the speedy issuance of
additional currency when a money
stringency occur.!.
An amendment inserted in the first
seel ion in lieu of a provision which
gave the comptroller of the currency
power to fix tho time and amount of
such issues when applications
were
made according to his Judgment and
convenience, puts this power in the
hands of the secretary of the treasury.
Limit of Circulation Increased.
The clause in the bill fixing 75 nor
cent of the. market value of municipal
and railroad bonds as the limit of the
issue of notes against them Is chang
ed to 90 per cent. The limit of circulat
ing notes is raised from $2"n,000,000
to $300,000,000.
All Acts Must Be Approved,
'iris specifically provided that all
acts and orders of the comptroller ot
the currency authorized by the act
shall have the approval of tho secretary of the treasury. 3everal other
amendments are in reference to the
nature of the bonds which may be acceptable and the amounts In which
they may be assiened to the several
states and other matters limiting the
Issue.

ASK RECEIVER FOR
STEAMSHIP COMPANY
SteamBondholders of Consolidated
ship Company Take Step to Pro-

test Their Interests.

New York, Jan. 30. Application has
been made in Maine and in this city
for tho appointment of a receiver for
the Consolidated Steamship Company.
A representative of the bond holders
protective committee said the suits
had been brought by creditors who
were not unfriendly to the company
but who believed a receivership will
best protect the security holders. It is
said that tho proceedings do not afNew York and
fect the Clyde-MalloPorto Rico, or New York and Cuba
lines, the resources of which are considered ample. The linos affected principally are the Metropolitan and East-eSteamship Companies.

MARCH TAKES HIS
OATH OF OFFICE
Surveyor General Qualifies for
Position But Will Not Assume
Charge Until February.

New

at the ofTerritorial Secretary Nathan
Jaffa this morning and took his oath
of office as surveyor general of New
Mexico. However ho will not assume
charge of tho office until some time
in February pending the filing of his
W. March appeared

fice of

bond which will be for $30,000.

El Paso, Texas, Jan. 30. The
breaking of an axle on the engine
drawing the Rock Island's crack train
the Golden State Limited, which occurred at Lanark, New Mexico, twenty-five
miles west of El Paso on Tuess
day night, came near causing a
wreck. The Limited was running
along jut a fifty mile rate when tho
axle on the big oil burner broke and
one of the drive wheels Jumped the
rail but returned before the engine
was ditched.'' The engineer knew' that
seri-oi(-

was wrong and

stopped

the train as soon as possible. Another locomotive was sent for and
was sent out of the local round house,
the disabled engine being pulled Into
the terminal yards by a switch engine. The accident occurred on a
sharp curve and had the train left
the track it would have plunged down
.

a high embankment.

HEW

IKS

FAIL

Now that the sheep market has resumed normal condition
after the
financial panic, New Mexico sheep
growers who did not dispose of their
lambs and ewes last fall have begun
Thaw-Guilt-y
shipping. Tho movement of the fleecy
animals from tho territory will be
quite large during the next few
weeks.
Over sixty carloads of sheep will
be handled through Santa Fe within BOTH
SOLVENT
tho next two weeks, from Socorro and
Magdalena to points in Colorado. They
will bo shipped to this city via tho
Strong Address of Prosecutor Atchison, Topeka and Santa
Amsterdam National
Fe rail- New
to
and
from
here
their destination
way
Distinct Surprise to
and Mechanics and
over tho Denver and Rio Grande rail
Defense.
Traders Close Doors.
road. The sheep which will number
about ten thousand or more will be
New
York, Jan. 30. Conceding unloaded in tho local stock yards to
New York, Jan. 30. National bank
that Harry K. Thaw may have had be fed and watered while being trans examiners
took
active
charge
irrational outbreaks now and then ferred.
today of the affairs of the New Amfirst
be
will
The
of
shipment
thirty sterdam National Rank and the Meluring tho 36 years of his lifo. District Attorney Jerome today in his cars which Is duo to arrive here to- chanics and Traders Rank, a state Inplea for the conviction of the slay- morrow or Saturday. Tho second ship- stitution, both of which failed to open
cars, sche- their doors this
er of Stanford White declared that ment will be of twenty-fou- r
morning. Both these
there was absolutely nothing the de- duled to reach here on February Cth banks were Included in the
fence's case presented to tho Jury to and a third of ten cars on February
chain of banks and
show that Thaw was so insane on the 9th. Practically all of them are billed after tho closing of the National Bank
to Hooper, Colorado, where they will of
night of tho tragedy that he did not
North America a few days ago
know tho nature or quality of his net be fattened before marketing.
there
has been what practically
It Is very unusual to see such a amounted to a run on
or that the net was wrong.
them.
at this time
Outlines Several Degrees of Murder. largo movement of sheep
noth were unable to take up their
lambs
and
most
ot
vear
as
the
of
the
The prosecutor followed this up,
allotment of certifkntos which tho
ewes are purchased by the feeders In
however, by signifying very plainly
house Issued to them during
clearing
to
the money stringthat he believed justice would be the fall.but owing
the
panic beginning '.n Ocmoney
a slump in tho quobest nerved if the defendant should ency followed by
tober
when
and
the renewed drain
few sheep were sold by the
be found guilty of some lesser de- tations
upon their resources began the clear- November
and
October
during
Ing house declined to further extend
gree of criminal responsibility than growers
their credit. Fearing heavier withmurder in the first degree. He ex- last.
are
carloads
of
expected
Nine
hogs
plained carefully all the elements to arrive here via the Denver and Rio drawals today the officials of both-bandecided last night to close.
that entered into the verdict of first
Grande railroad this evening from the
Cause Runs On Other Banks
Failures
degree murder and then pointed out San Luis
valley consigned to Los AnAs a result of the closing of these
the way to two other possible findings
will
here
leave
California. They
of murder in the second degree or geles,
banks, several other banks, none of
over the Santa Fe Central railway.
an important class, met with heavy
manslaughter in tho first degree.
withdrawals today. One of these was
Striking Contrast in His Arraignment
the Oriental Hank, where quite a run
Jerome surprised his hearers today HACKENSCHMIDT IS
as soon as it opened.- - AH
developed
by the striking contrast of his arCHAMPION
WRESTLING
the depositors were paid promptly
raignment of a year ago. Ail
and President Hugh Kelly announced
was gone, his passionate
Russian Defeats American Aspirant
that twelve other institutions had
defense of Whito was gone and tho
For World's Title In Two Straight
como to tho aid of this bank and that
denunciation of Evelyn Nesbit Thaw
Falls.
lie hoped to be able to withstand the
had no place In his remarks. Instead
drain.
there was ft calm analytical presenLoudon, Jan. 30. George Hackentation of tho evidence coupled with
It is not anticipated the closing of
Russian, defeated Joseph
schmidt,
a concession of a possible weakness
two banks will have any ef- these
a
in
wrestling
Rogers, American,
in both the mental and physical
feet
on
the general banking situa- - '
match here today for the world's
in the defendant but with alchampionship. Hackenschmldt gained lion of this city as both were going
ways a recurrence to tho hard and the first two falls. Tho time of the through gradual
liquidation
during
fast, rule of law that a mad man to first fall was 7 minutes, 35 seconds and the last few months in which their
bo excused for murder must be so
been gradualthe second fall, 6 minutes, 45 seconds. debts and credits-havinsane as to not know what he was The match was under the
ly reduced.
about.
New Amsterdam Declared Solvent
rules, the best two out of
Thaw Had Ample Motive for Crime. three falls, with ten minutes rest beNational Bank Examiner Charles A.
District Attorney Jerome declared tween bouts.
Ilanna, temporary receiver of the Nadramatically that there was no doubt
tional Bank of North America, today
but that White had done Evelyn Nes- ALARMING MORTALITY
wa3 appointed temporary receiver of
bit a great wrong and that Thaw had
FROM SCARLET FEVER the New Amsterdam National Bank.
every motive for a revengeful murEs'tancia, N. M., Jan. 30. Over for-t- y The institution's liabilities are placed
der. This motive, he asserted, forchildren have died this winter In at $ 1,482,01 G, of which $2,065,270 is due
ever swept away the claim of insani- Manzano and other mountain towns of to depositors. This bank was capital
ty which knows not. what it does.
Torrance county from scarlet fever ized at $1,000,000. The bank officials
and the dlseaso is still claiming vic- assert that not only will every depostims in that district. Most of the mor- itor be paid in full, but the stockholdBATTLE FLAG SELLS
tality is attributed to the lack of ob ers will receive a substantial dividend.
FOR SMALL FORTUNE servance of fumigation and quaran- The New Amsterdam National Bank
tine regulations by the native people, was formerly one of the chief links In
established by
Paid as many of them never even call In the chain of banks
Reported Cornelius Vanderbilt
a physician when the dlseaso Invades Charles W. Morse. The Institution oc$4,250 For One Captured in War
of 1812.
the family. There have also been a cupied quarters in the Metropolitan
few cases at Wlllard.
opera house, in the heart of the uptown theatrical district, and numbered
London, Jan. 30. The flag of the
r
American
among its clients are many of those
Chesapeake,
captured in a fight with the British
prominent on the stage.
FOR
Failure of Mechanics and Traders
ship Shannon in 1813, was put up at
auction In this city today and sold for
Bank a Surprise.
The Mechanics and Traders Bank
$4,250 to a dealer named Partridge.
Is a state institution, capitalized at
It Is reporte' that Partridge acted for
SUNDAY
Cornelius Vanderbilt.
and previous to the panic last,
fall carried deposits
amounting to
WELL DIGGER DIES
more than $20,000,000, but this amount '
OF HEART FAILURE.
This
has since been largely reduced.
bank has two branches in Manhattan
In
ten
121
and
Brooklyn. All these
Paso, Texas, Jan. 30. Clifton
.
closed today.
remained
branches
21
of
years old, died
Meyers, a negro
The Mechanics and Traders Bank
heart failure at Newman's ranch, 15
was one of the banks in the E. ' R."
miles from Huoco Tank in Grant
Thomas chain. Davis A. Sullivan was
county, while engaged in digging a
made Its president by Thomas in Jan-uarwell. Meyers had been complaining
.
1907.
over
his
severe
several days of a
pain
IN
TEST CASE
heart but continued working. While
Old and Importan
his companions, Mike Sholton and
s
F. Augustus Heinz
Philip Porter were lowering him into
directorate of the
the well after the noon day meal and Court Holds Defendants Must Traders Bank after
when he had almost reached the bottraol and bought
Seek Relief Through
tom they heard him call faintly to pull
terest in the Ins
him out.
This they did as rapidly
as
and Helnze got ot
State Courts.
as possible but he was dead wnen
a result of the Octol
before the panic. It
they had hauled him to the surface.
Kansas City, Jan. 30,- - Judge Smith most important of the state oaniu,u-- f
His companions brought his body
here for burial, making the trip of McPherson in the United States dis- ing total resources of $26,000,000. It
trict court here today handed down was also one of the oldest of the state
60 miles overland in two days.
a decision declining to interfere with banks having been established three
the county officials of Jackson coun- - Luarters ot a century ago and was not
NEW YORK COMMITTEE
.
, 1,
,
,
.
a
I. ........
FINALLY ENDORSE HUGHES. i) iu mo
ue iuisbuui i ,oniy- a memoer
euiuivcuiuui. ui il
oi me clearing uuum?, j
..'il-fstatute making unnecessary labor on Dut one 0f its founders.
a
misdemeanor.
30. Governor Sunday
in if n renort to the state banking de- New
Jan.
York,
decision
case
was
the.
in
The
01
ennnrtmpnt under date of AUKUSt 11.
Charles E. Hughes was strongly
dorsed for the Republican nomination Nance O'Nell, an actress, and the 1907i the Mechanics and Trader Bank p
for the presidency, and tho administra- managers oi me local uieaiern wuu ;8nowed net deposits Of $18,826,000. On
tion of President Roosevelt was com- sougnt to permanently enjoin toe 0ctober 19 the date of its last report.
mended in a resolution unanimously granu jury rrom indicting mem.
tnpBe hfld shrunk t0 fio,077,000,
Tno decision is a distinct victory
endorsed by the Republican
county
I
committee in a meeting In Murray for Judge William H. Wallace of the TORPEDO FLOTILLA
HiH Lyceum last night. The resolution criminal court, who in his campaign
f
IT8
RE8UME3
VOYAGE,
covered an instructed delegation to for Sunday observances has caused
the Chicago convention from this the Indictment of two thousand stage
storeBuenos Ayres, Jan. 30. The flotilla.4
county for Charles E. Hughes, "which folic as well as hundreds of
of
violation
a
the
for
of
American torpedo boats under
Sunday
sekeepers
shall use all honorable means to
command of Lieutenant Cone on their,- cure his nomination, till he is either closing law.
Judge McPherson said the proper way from Hampton Roads to Mafda-nominated or directs the withdrawal
of bis name from the consideration of course for the complainants was to lena Bay, sailed from this port tbiq'
seek trial in the criminal court and morning for Punta Arenas afUr a-- 1
the convention."
then appeal to the state supreme stay here of four days In which &',
court and finally to the United States visiting officers and men wr laW i
Subscribe for the Dally New
supreme court.
and get the newi- lshly entertained by the citicens.
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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.

IMPORTANT
IN
SUGGESTIONS
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
SECRETARY TAFT'S ANNUAL
REPORT.
ATTORN
of
War Taft a few days
Secretary
MAX FROST.
ago prepared and submitted to ConAttorney at Law.
gress his annual report for the fiscal iSanta Fe
New Mexico,
year ending June 31, 1907. The report
was somewhat delayed on account of
G. W. PRICHARD,
the secretary's Asiatic and European
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
trip. The secretary handles the very
Practices In all the District Courts
important subjects he discusses vigor and gives special attention to cases
ously and with a full understanding of before the Territorial Supreme Court.
conditions as they exist. His recom Office: Laughlln Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.
mendatlons are In the right line and
should be adopted. If Congress falls
BENJAMIN M. READ,
to carry them Into effect the regular
Attorney at Law,
New Mexico.
array of the United States Is bound to Santa Fe,
keep on diminishing in numbers and Office: Sena Block, Palace Avenue.
become less than even a skeleton. It
Is now away below the strength as
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
proscribed by law. In discussing the
Attorney at Law.
States District Attorney,
secretary's report the Pueblo Chief United
tain says that the absence of Secre Las Cruces,
New Mexico,
tary Taft from the country necessarily
A. W. POLLARD
delayed the annual report of the war
Attorney at Law.
department. This document has recentLuna
Attorney,
County.
ly been transmitted to Congress. It Is District
New Mexico,
a plain spoken and direct statement Doming,
of conditions as they exist in the army
EDWARD C. WADE
with a brief review of the defects ex
Attorney at Law. .
isting in the present system and rec
Practice in the Supreme and
Dis
ommendations for tholr correction.
For the past year there has been trict Courts of the Territory, in the
by the Probate Courts and before the U. S.
quite a general discussion
press of the United States of the Surveyor General and U. S. Land
"Trouble With the Army." In his re- Offices.
New Mexico.
port Secretary Taft calls attention to Las Cruces,
EYS-AT-LA-

1
1
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LET CONGRESS SEE FOR ITSELF. lexpert politician and is looking after
New Mexico may be not far from the interests of this territory in the
the bottom oE the lis't In some re- best manner possible. Ho has great
spects, but as a wealth producer the Influence with the prominent men In
both
commonwealth ranks near the top. It Congress,
and
Republicans
is third, for instance, among the states Democrats, having gained this Influuseful to
of the Union in the amount of wool ence by making himself
it produced last year and the number these men, and consequently he is
of sheep on Its ranges. It stood eighth ablo to push matters of Interest to
among the commonwealths as a cop- jthls territory and its citizens as no
per producer and also a3 a producer other delegate from this territory has
of silver, whllo it held eleventh place lever been ablo to do. Even at the
In gold production. As a producer of White House there are few others con.; coal, of lumber and as to the number stituencies that fare as well as this
of cattle, It is far to the front among territory with Mr. Andrews as our
,:."
the first half of the states and terrl-- r delegate. Furthermore, it can be said
.:
tories. In climate, historical interest of Mr. Andrews that he is always at
call of the humblest
:t.' and scenic beauties it stands admit-v- i the bock and
tedly first while in patriotism, pro- - citizen of New Mexico, which fact is
- gressiveness and rate of growth, it shown by the great number of pen,!,
will yield place to none. Nor Is It nec- sion claims he has taken up and has
essary for a Congressional investiga- succeeded In gelling favorable action
tion to establish this, for official sta-- on. The number of pensions ho has
.i
tistlcs and records gathered under cir secured for New Mexico veterans even
cumstances not at all favorable to during the few weeks of the present
New Mexico by the federal govern- session of Congress reaches well up
ment, prove the above assertions. How- to the hundred mark, and the numever, if there must be another Con- ber of pensions granted In this terrigressional investigation, let it come tory has been increasing whllo everyon a day when the sun shines and let where else it is decreasing. He seit stay long enough to get" a glimpse cured an appropriation of $100,000 for
of the marvelous resources of the ter- a federal building at Albuquerque and
Its vast has- secured modifications of the forritory, its varied aspects,
'
'
reaches and its progress made un ler estry orders that will add a large
conditions Imposed from the outside area to the public domain and increase
and that would have disheartened grazing privileges on the forest remost other commonwealths. That the serves. Not only is Mr. Andrews Invisit of such a committee would do terested in New Mexico affairs but he
..
good Is asserted editorially by the takes an interest and uses his influ
Denver Republican, which says:
ence in shaping legislation of the wid-jes- t
"While it is evident that at the presimport. Verily Mr. Andrews Is a
ent session Congress will pass no bill man wno does tnmgs.
to admit New Mexico Into the Union,
the possibility that a joint committee NEW MEXICO FARMS PRODUCED
of the House and Senate will be ap$40,000,000 LAST YEAR.
pointed to visit that territory awakThe census of 1900 gave the value
ens a hope among the residents that o farm
products In New Mexico for
favorable legislation will be secured that year as $10,155,090 from about a
next winter.
'
quarter of a million acres which
"There has been great progress in Were cultivated under Irrigation and
New Mexico since the visit of several a fow thousand acres with.iut Irrigayears ago made by a Congressional
In 1907, the area cultivated, ow... ,.. committee under the leadership of tion.
to the settlement of eastern New
ing
Senator Beveridge. The report of that Mexico
'
by sturdy dry farmers, had
committee was adverse, and Its antag- to
over a million acres or al
grown
onlstlc position was taken in part be most
five times the area in crops in
cause in the opinion of the visiting 1900. And
"
yet, the Department of Ag.
.i- congressmen the population of the ter-- .
an official bulletin just
in
riculture,
rltory had not advanced sufficiently to promulgated, creates the impression
'
,
Justify the organization of a state gov- that New Mexico in 1907 had only
ernment. That thi3 conclusion was
arid
2G2.000 acres under cultivation
unjust should be acknowledged by all these 262,000 acre3 yielded only six
to
local
who are Informed in regard
,
of crops, a little
In New Mexico, but the million dollars worth
. conditions
which sum
from
$20
acre,
f.ver
per
East was prepared to accept the
r..ust be deducted the coat of plowcriticism as well founded.
harvesting
"Today the people of New Mexico ing, seeding, cultivating,
In order to get Vie proand
marketing,
better
much
feel themselves
prepared
a
to face an Investigation of that kind fit per acre. This is about as bad
bo
as
the
knock
could
given
territory
to
for
. that
Congress
they are anxious
A great which Is essentially a farming ccm
appoint another committee.
advance has been made in the develop- monwealth. It can be shown that New
ment of a public school system, and Mexico had 300,000 irrigated acre& unthere has been a large Increase In the der cultivation last year and about a
population, drawn to million acres farmed by dry farming
the territory by favorable reports con- methods or ordinary methods without
alcerning opportunities for home mak- Irrigation. It is also certain that
a
was
fruit
failure
the
crop
though
ing.
a
"Congress can well afford to appoint that the yield on this million and
the proposed committee, for even If quarter acres was at least $30 per
the passage of an enabling act should acre and that the total production
not be the immediate result, the evid- must have reached the value of almost
It Is true, that only a
ence of growth and progress obtained $40,000,000.
" of
In
connection
this was marketed, most
small
value
part
would be of great
with the consideration of many ques- of it was consumed by the producer,
tions of Interest to the Southwest in for small farms are the rule, especialaddition to the main proposition of ly among the native population which
is satisfied to produce sufficient for
.statehood."
its own use. But to make it appear
ANDREWS A MAN WHO DOES that $6,000,000 worth of agricultural
products actually marketed, represents
THINGS.
The Times, a bright weekly news- the total yield of the farms of this
is a glaring injustice and
paper published at Portales, the grow- territory,
the necessity of New Mexemphasizes
ing county seat of the growing county
ico
its own official statistics
keeping
on
well
posted
, of Roosevelt,
keeps
instead of letting this to the guessing
and
on
the
character
and
events
public
services of the territorial officials, It machines of the Department of
:
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1b a progressive and
paper
,and Its opinions on public men and
countess of
'.questions are of value. In a recent
Gladys
Vanderbilt,
It sketches the record of Delegate Szechenyl, takes $12,000,000 of good
W. H. Andrews truthfully and sensib- - American money to a played-ou- t
castle
'
Is ;in Hungary. Her husband Is said to
.1
i ly .'It avers that Delegate Andrews
one of the best representatives In the have been given the Income on five
i,
h";
present Congress and that the result million dollars of his wife's money
amounts
huntwo
to
of his labor proves conclusively that which
Is doing much of dred
and
has
thousand
.done
dollars
,
annually,
s
.and In case of her death those
;
..,grat benefit to the people of the
'shine' Territory. Says the Times:
million
dollars of American
(five
to
him.
Instances
money
go
i"U New Mexico Inever needed an
Is
It
of
kind
similar
have occurred
Congress
.delegate
certainly
now, and that we have such a man In quite often of late and
the halls of Congress, no one convers-- ' 'a time has arrived for a stop. In cases
ant with the facts can deny. He was of the kind heavy taxes should be
on the ground when the levied and collected before large sums
promptly
'
of Congress opened of money made in the United States
session
present
' and
had a bill prepared on the most should be allowed to go Into foreign
en.
important matter now In the Terri- countries either In the shape of
to dowments or bequests. Within the
our
admission
of
New
Mexico,
tory
statehood, and his Influence with Ipast fifteen years It Is estimated that
fact over $150,000,000 have been thus diSpeaker Cannon Is shown by the
that he was. able to get his bill placed verted from this country to help Eurothe
on tie calendar of the house as No. 4. pean nobles and to
An- fortunes of decayed and played out
Mr.
work
other
good
This and
"noble families."
drews has done shows that he Is an

j.

wide-awak-

e

.
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.
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the fact that during the year the army
decreased 4,428 men in spite of the
fact that every possible effort has
been made to secure now enlistments.
At the proscnt time the army Is 19,000
men below the strength fixed by law
as doslrablo. There is also urgent
need, according to the secretary, for
the appointment of at least 600 addi
tional officers in the various branches
of the service.
Secretary Taft gives it as his opin
ion that the Inadequacy of pay i3 the
chief reason for the difficulty experienced In securing recruits for the
army, and in Inducing the men to
after they have completed one
The secretary be
term of service.
lieves an increase In pay would be
effective in attracting and holding men
in the servlco who now return to civil

,

ed

A. B. RENEHAN

recommendation of a general
strikes
corps unquestionably
cause for the great majority
discontent In the army. Under
present conditions the soldier's stay
in barracks is largely taken up with
military duties. He may be called up
on to do clerical work in the morning
and in the afternoon serve a8 an as
sistant to the blacksmith. He may be
detailed for service in the officers'
quarters where he Is required to perform the combined duties of bootblack
cook, nurse, etc.
The creation of a service corps
would not only relieve the soldier of

The
service
at the
of the

FIRST pTIOjVAL

The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In IdfO.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
JOHN H, VAUGHN, Cashier.
LEVI A, HUGHES, Vice President,
ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,

WMM-

AMlitont Cehler.
Surplus and Undivided Profit

Capital Stock, $160,000.

Tranaets a general banking business

In all

Its

163,500

Loans

branches.

money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and

lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks

In all

and foreign

Its customers. Buys and sells domestic

col-

markets for

exchange

and

makes telegraphic transfers o" money to all parts of the clvlllted
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money transmitting
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate
three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's term. Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.. The bank
executea all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and alms to
extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, at is consistent

of

with safety and the principles of sound banking. 8afety deposit
for rent. The patronage of the publio Is respectfully solicited.

boxes

THE PALACE HOTEL

at Law.

Attorney

.

Santa Fe.

New Mexico.

CHAS. F. EASLEY
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law.
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe.

WILLIAM VAUGHN, Pfopt.
'

'

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Ccisine and Table Service Unexcelled-

Santa Fc, New Mexico.

Washington Avenue

Q

THE

r4

I

-

'Bg

'

FRANK W. CLANCY
Attorney at Law.
District Attorney for Second Judic
ial District. Practices In the District
Court and the Supremo Court of the
Territory; also before the United
States Supreme Court In Washington.
New Mexico.
Albuquerque,
H. B. HOLT
Attorney at Law.
Practices in the District Courts as
well as before the Supreme Court of
the Territory.
Las Cruces,
New Mexico.

-

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
o

kiiiUi.iM

hotel

ItACOME & GABLE, Proprietors.

B. THOMPSON

MARK

BAUI

OF SANTA FE.

V

Practices in the Supreme and Dis
trict Courts. Mining and Land Law
a Specialty. Office in Catron Block.

GEORGE B. BARBER
pursuits. In addition he would organand Counsellor at Law.
Attorney
ize a general service corps to relieve
Practice In the District Court and
the enlisted men of much of the rou Supreme Courts of the
Territory.
tine drudgery they are now compelled
Prompt attention given to all business.
duto
to perform and leave
them the
Lincoln County,
New Mexico.
ties of a soldier for which they

Attorney at Law.
unmllltary duties In barracks, in times
of peace, but In times of war It would
District Attorney, Eight District,
prevent the depletion of the fighting Dona Ana, Lincoln and Otero counties.
forces for various detail service. This Las Cruces,
New Mexico.
recommendation will meet the hearty
HARVIE DUVAL
approval of the enlisted men and
should have the most careful considerAttorney at Law.
ation on the part of Congress,
Land, Mining and Corporation Law
exclusively. Practice In all the DisCourts and Supreme Court. SpecChairman H. O. Bursum of the Re- trict
ial attention to perfecting titles and
publican territorial central committed
and financing land and
has called a meeting of the commit- organizing
mining
properties.
tee to be held in Albuquerque, Febru-arOffice, Laughlln Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.
18, for the purpose of selecting the
time and place and fixing the represenH. M. DOUGHERTY
tation of the several counties for the
Attorney at Law.
holding of the territorial convention
In the Supremo and Dis
Practices
to select delegates to represent this
trict Courts of the Territory.
territory at the Republican national Office, Socorro - New Mexico
convention June 16 next. This means
that the political ball has commenced
CATRON & GORTNER.
rolling in the Sunshine Territory. The Attorneys and Counsellors
at Law.
chances are that the coming campaign Catron
New Mexico.
Blk., Santa Fe,
will bo lively and energetic. The Republicans must win in order to have
JOHN K. 8TAUFFER
substantial basis for their claims for
Notary Public
statehood for New Mexico and the
Office with the New Mexican Print
Democrats want to win in order to
,
ing Company.
get at the flesh pots of office which Santa Fe
New Mexico.
they very much desire and from
which they have been kept during the
ROMAN L. BACA
past ten years In the territorial ad- Real Estate and Mines, Spanish Trans
ministration, although quite a numlator, Notary Public.
ber of Democrats and men who deOffice Griffin Building, Washington
serve no consideration from Republi avenue.
can appointing powers have been giv Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
en good offices. In the counties DemoHAYWARD
& FLEMING,
crats have not fared badly, as In NoReal Estate and Insurance.
vember, 1906, they elected county ofLegal Papers Drawn.
ficials In quite a number.
Collections Given Prompt Attention.

American and European Flan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Room a Good Ore. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.

THE NEW MEXICO

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

y

-

Morlarty,

far no coal oil of merchantable
quality has been found in New Mexico, although a great deal of exploring
and drilling for oil have been going
on for ten years or longer In various
sections where oil indications exist.
A number of experiments are now progressing in Chaves, Eddy and Guadalupe counties, and several wells have
been drilled. In some of them a depth
of 1,200 feet has been attained but so
far It can not be truthfully said that
success has been attained. It might
be well nevertheless to continue these
experiments until It is fully determined whether or not oil in sufficient
quantities and good quality can be
found in the sections where favorable
indications exist.

AND MECHANIC ARTS.
OCTOBER 28TH TO MARCH

and thoroughly practical course of Instruction In
Field Crops, Dairying, Farm Machinery, Farm Mechanics, Fruit Grow
Cooking, Home Sanitation,

It is becoming very apparent that
Colonel William Jennings Bryan after
carefully scanning the political horizon has found as yet no citizen of
the United States who he thinks will
make as admirable a president of this
great country as he himself and he
acts upon this fixed Idea. He Is evidently under the opinion that he
should not hide his light under a
el basket.

Agriculture,

.

Needlework.

'

For further Information address,

r
FLAT

:f:

LUTHER

F08TER, President.

(P. O.) Agricultural College, N.

OPENING

:

BLANK

:

:

M.

BOOK

New Mexico.

.7

Osteopath.

Palace Avenue.
treats
acute and
Successfully
chronic diseases without drugs or
medicines. No charge for consulta2-- 5

p. m.

'Phone

CORBET & SMYTHE
Civil, Mining and Hydraulic Engineers
Assaying and General Contracting.
U. S. Deputy Mining Surveyors.
Santa Fe, N. M,
East Side Plaza

WHITE,

C. E.

yn'v1'" ''' "2MLy

.fflwAW

My

156.

Mf

CONYT. BROWN.
Mining Engineer.
Secretary and Treasurer New.Mex.
ico School of Mines.
.
New Mexico.
Socorro,

DAVID M.

8ewlng, Fancy

fifteen years of age.

No. 103

m.,

Elementary

FOUR months beginning October 28th. Prepared for those who
cannot attend school the full year but who are free during November, December, January and February. Course open to any one over

OSTEOPATHY.

2

and

Growing, Livestock

Ing, Vegetable

DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,

tion.
Hours:

1ST.

A complete

So

.

1

E. C. ABBOTT
Attorney at Law.
Practice in the District and Su
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
attention given to all business.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe

TrE

NEW MEXICAN

gwiW

(FRAY PATENT.)
PRINTING CO., SOLE MAKERS FOR NEW MEXICO.

DIAMONDS

H C. VONTZ

WATCHES

(Late Territorial Engineer.)
Irrigation, Water Supply, Railroad
and Bridge Building.
RIGHT PRICB8
.
W Tested and
New Mexico
Santa Fe, :
I
AlfcXICAIN
Fitted by Up4f
RIGHT GOODS
.
E. W. HART
Architect
. Date Method.
RIGHT SERVICE
Plans, specifications and supervision.
CUT GLASS CHINA AND SILVERWARE.
Address: Rooms 5 and 6 Pioneer Bldgf.
. 346 San Franetsco St., Santa Fe, N, M.
New Mexico,
East Las Vegas .
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WHAT THE KIDNEYS DO.

TIME TABLE ALL LINES.

1

Their Untiring Work Keeps Us Strong

Leaving Santa
According to Schedule
of Trains Now In Effect.

Entering and

Re-Co- mpiled

and Healthy.

ttt

f

OLDEST HOUSE

All the blood Id
oody passes
once every three
the
kidneys
through
8ANTA FE CENTRAL.
j
blood
No. 1 Southbound leaves Santa Fe minutes. The kidneys filter the
When
and
work
day.
night
They
1:40 p. m.
500 grains
No. 2 Northbound
arrives Santa healthy they remove about
i
when unof Impure matter dally,
Fe5:28 p. m.
(By A. L. Morrison In January Num- hart been used as a parochial church
mathealthy some part of this Impure
ber of the Scrap Book.)
tor the Tescaltocas
and
This
in
the
blood.
is
Indians,
ter
brings
left
DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
which had been partly destroyed In
on
and
symptoms-p- ain
diseases
many
No. 426 Eastbound leaves Santa
in the December number of the the Pueblo rebellion of 1680 he gave
in the back, headache, nervousFe 10:20 a. m.
Scrap
Book, was printed a picture of orders to have it repaired, and he
No. 425 Westbound arrives Santa ness, hot, dry skin, rheumatism, gout, an old house in St. Augustine, Florl
and
again tuado the parochial church for
gravel, disorders of the eyesight
Fe 4:15 p. m.
dn, built In 15C2. The claim that the the Spaniards
and Indians." Tho
heart.
dizziness,
Irregular
hearing,
structure whicn was erected by church is still used as a house of wordeposits
dropsy,
drowsiness,
debility,
French Huguenots, is the oldest house ship, where mass Is celebrated
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & 8ANTA FE in
every
the urine, etc. But if you keep the in
America 13 brushed away by a cltl day. On one of the beams which
Lamy Branch
supfilters right you will have no trouble
Arrive at 8anta Fe Station.
zen of Santa Fe, New Mexico. He port the
an Inscription was cut
roof,
with
kidneys.
your
No. 721
11:10 a. m.
has sent us two pictures, which wo Into tho
wood, reciting the facts of
Louis West, living at 225 Manhat
No. 723......
6:50 p. m.
reproduco here, anil has supplied ua the repair of the church as above re"On
N. M., says:
Santa
Fe,
tan
St.,
No. 725
10:55 p. m.
with data concerning the adobe struc- lated. The said
and off for a couple of years I was
inscription is plainly
Depart From Santa Fe 8tation.
with a dull heavy aching in ture which since 1513 has been occu- visible and Is read oy thousands every
troubled
No. 720
8:25 a. m.
the small of my back. I tried many pied as a home. "Indeed," says our year. So here we see that this
No. 722
4:20 p. m.
remedies and used plasters but dO' correspondent, "thero are several church Is at least 19 years older than
No. 724
7:40 p. m.
Santa Fe the
"oldest house" in St.
rived little or no benefit. Ia March buildings In and around
No. 720 connects with Numbers 10
a neighbor recommended Doan's Kid wnieh antedate the house at St. Au Augustine, and as tho oldest house
2
and
east, and No. 5 limited, weBt at ney Pills to me and I procured a box gustine. Father James H. Defourl, in Santa Fo older than the
church,
Lamy.
store. The result who was one of the best informed
lias stood 361 years since the Span
at
Ireland's
drug
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west at
of its use was so satisfactory that I men In all that appertains to the an iarila found it, It may be fairly asLamy.
continued with them taking a second tiquities of the Southwest, says in sumed that it had stood for some
No. 1 carries El 'aso sleeper.
box until the pain In my back left me his 'Historical Sketch of tho Catho- time before 1543. Our picture of the
No. 724 connects with No. 7 and 9
and the secretions from the kidneys lic Church In New Mexico when banta Fo house shows it as it was,
westbound, and 4 and 8 eastbound.
became more free and natural. From Coronado returned from his expedi- four or five years ago. The upper
Main Line Via Lamy.
well man, tion to the Missouri river In tho fall story has slnco been removed. Thero
time on I have been
that
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
trouble of 1512, he wa3 porfectly discouraged, Is another ancient building in Santa
no
have had a strong back and
to Albuquerque to discharge passenI shall all discipline was at an end. Tho de- Fe. It extends along the entire
of any kind with my kidneys.
gers from Santa Fe.
speak well of Doan's Kidney sertion of officers and men became northern side of the Plaza; It wa3
No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. m. always
Pills and have recommended them on almost a stampede, and Coronado had built by tho early Spaniards, and Is
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
a good many occasions to my friends." not a hundred men to return to Mexi- still In excellent repair. In one of
west at Lamy, waiting only for No.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 co. The majority of the doserters set- its rooms General Lew Wallace, who
10 from the south, and No. 3 from
at that time was governor of New
cents. Foster-MilburCo., Buffalo, tled In, and around Santa e."
the east.
It may not be generally understood Mexico, wrote a large part of Ben
New York, sole agents for the United
that the aborigines of that part of the Hur. Beneath the picture of the old
States.
It la very important and In fact It
Remomber the name Doan's and country were sedentary tribes, who est house tho following Is added:
la absolutely necessary to health that take no other.
lived in adobe houses, one of which
"The oldest house in America an
we give relief to the stomach promptly
has remained to the present day.
adobe dwelling at Santa Fo, New
at the first signs of trouble. Take someSo far as history goes, this house Mexico,
The New Mexican Printing company
This building was standing
thing once In a while; especially after has ready and for sale
and was continuously Inhabited, and Is when the Spaniards settled Santa
meals; something like KODOL for dys correct compilations of the territorial so yet. Father Do Fouri continues: Fe, having boon built
by the aborigipepsia and Indigestion. It win enablej Incorporation laws, price 75 cents, of "The Spanish settlement dates from nal inhabitants, and, as far as hisyour stomach to do its work proper- the territorial road laws, price 50 1543." The good father also statos tory shows, It has been
continuously
ly. Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.
cents, and of the territorial mining that the church of San Miguel, was occupied since that date. How long
laws, price 50 cents per copy. These built about or soon after 1543, that it It stood before tho Spaniards camo,
APPLICATION
FOR GRAZING AP can be purchased by applying In per- was destroyed by the Indians in the! there is no
way of telling."
PLICATIONS.
son or by mall .it the office of the com great revolt of 1C80, and was rebuilt
Beneath the picture of tho oldest
NOTICE li hereby given that nil applica- pany.
after the conquest of General Diego known bell is the following:
tion! for permlta to graze cattle, horses,
De
"An old boll, owned by a citizen ot
argas, In 1693. In his excellent
sheep and goats within the JEMEZ NATIONAL FOREST during the season of 1908
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup work entitled "Tho Soldiers of tho Santa Fe, New Mexico,
(James
must be filed In my office at Santa Fe, New acts
upon the bowels and thereby Cross," the learned Archulshop
Mexloo on or before February 15. 1908. Full
Sellgman), It boars the date 1355, and
Information In regard to the grazing fees o drives the cold out of the system. It
says: "De Vargas having vis presumably It Is the oldest bell In
be charged and blank forms to he used In
is pleasant to ited the Chapol of San Miguel, which America."
no
it
contains
opiates
will
be
furnished
making application
upon
request. BOSS McMILLA.N, Supervisor.
take and Is hlishlj recommended for
children. Sold by The Ireland Pharm
DeWitt's Little Early Risers are the cy.
SILVER CITY WANTS
REV. HYDE DIES
best pills known. Sold by The Ireland
BIG
Mexican.
SANATORIUM
Pharmacy.
INCALIFORNIA
Subscribe for the New
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STUDY THE MAP.
Tho natural point on the new A., T. & S. F. Cut-of- f
for the distribution of freight, havinfl the advantage of the ea9y grades and short route
to the East and West, and direct communication with all points In the Territory.
Wholesale houses are coming to Willard as soon as the Cut-of- f
it open.
Surrounded by a fine farming country. The purest water In New Mexico.
The geographical center of Torrance County and of New Mexico.
The
water point on the great A., T. & S.F. short line through New Mexico.
Willard Is a growing town. Willard will make a city. Study the Map.
For Information, oall on or address
FRANK L. WALRAlri, REAL ESTATE.
WILLARD, N. M.

Sal-polnt- o

Chamber of Commerce Prepares to Formerly Pastor of St. John's. M. E.
Entertain Committee on Its Visit
Church In This City Demise Due
to That City Next Week.
to Cancer.

0J0 CALIEflTE IjOT SPRINGS.
These celebrated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e
miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc8tatlon, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees.. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry, and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids,
and tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other contagious diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
the richest alkaline Hot Springs In

o

the world. The efficiency of these waters has been thoroughly tested by
the miraculous cures attested to In the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Brlght's
disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh
La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc.
etc. Board, lodging and bathing $2.50
per day; $15 per week; $50 per
month.
Stage meets Denver trains
and waits for Santa Fe train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all
seasons and Is open all winter. Passengers for OJo Calitente can leave
8anta Fe at 9 a. m., and reach OJo
Caliente at 4 p. m., the same day.
Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to
For further parOJo Caliente $7.40.
ticulars, address

J

Santa Fe Livery Stable

j5

THBODOEH CORRICK Proprietor.

I
j

Silver City, N. M. Jan. 30 The com
mittee selected by the synod of New
Mexico of the Presbyterian church to
locate a sanatorium in some desirable
location In the territory, will meet in
Silver City on February 4th, to view
the attractions and receive tho bids
of this community for that institution. Tho sanatorium will bo a large
affair and the Chamber of Commerce
here Is going after Its location with
commendable enterprise.
At the last meeting of the Grant

'

$

LIVERY.B0ARDIH6 AND FEED STABLE
FIRST-CLAS-

S

CARRIAGE8RBVICE

8

Word has been received in this city S
GOOD SADDLE HOR8JR8
9
of the death of Rev. A. A. Hyde which jjj
K
FINB RIGS
j
j
occurred last week at Los Angeles,
California, where tho deceased had
120 SAN FRANCISCO ST.
'PHONE 132.
been making his home for several
VWW
KKft&S
years past. The cause of his death
XXS
XJV
was duo to cancer of the stomach,
the deceased having been a sufferer
from this malady for some time.
Rev. Hyde was for a year pastor
I am fcole Agent in th s city Jcr
Methodist
Episcopal
of St. John's
church In this city and during his stay
here ho made many firm friends. He
stock- was a thorough Christian
County Telephono company's
man, a
holders the annual election of officers good minister, kind and attentive to
of
took place. V. D. Murray was elected the sick and charitable to all.
W.
J.
and
from
the
Bible,
president
The funeral took place
The election of a secretary was First Methodist church of L03 Angepostponed to a later date.
les, Rev. Robert Mclntyre presiding,
The Rev. Kneoland P. Ketcham, a 'assisted by Rev. Dr. Pltner, presiding
Fit and wear guaranteed. Sole agut for "Crossetta" Men's
noted Presbyterian divine of Freeport, elder of the San Diego district, Dr.
Shoes, "Best on Earth." Please call and convincs yourself. No
New York is visiting In the city and jAdklnson, a former pastor at
trouble to show goods.
will preach at the Presbyterian church
and present presiding elder
the coming Sunday.
jof the Los Angeles district and Dr.
Dr. William Hammer of St. Jos- Corey, pastor of Vincent church of Los
eph's sanatorium Is visiting in the lAnceloa. Tho nail bearers were six
east. He will be absent about a month. mnisters, all friends of the deceased
Judge L. P. Demlng Is homo from an Interment was In Hollywood ceme
extended visit to his former home In tery.
New Haven, Connecticut.
Professor James Douglas, who is a
Stomach Trouble Cured.
member of the Phelps-Dodg- e
Company
If you have any trouble with your
of mining fame In New Mexico and stomach
you should take Chamberlain's
Arizona, was a visitor to Grant county Stomach and Liver Tablets. Mr. J. P.
this past week. Mr. Douglas was ac- Kioto of Edina, Mo says: "I have uscompanied by his son Walter, and C. ed a great many different medicines
B. Mills, manager of the company's for stomach
trouble, but find Chamberinterests at Clifton, Arizona.
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets more
Silver City is to have a branch of beneficial than any other remedy I ev
the Salvation Army. Staff Captain J. er used." For sale by all druggists.
H. Hamberry of El Paso has arranged
for tho institution of a corps at an
HOT TAMALES.
early date. The local company will
Chile Verde, Chile
Hot
Tamales,
work
will
have headquarters here hut
Pozole
with Cuerltos,
Colorado,
in the mining towns surrounding alTeraole are among
and
Chicken
so.
Mexican and Spanish dishes which
the
At the annual meeting of the stock- are
being served nightly at the
holders of the two banks here the folshort order house, The Bon Ton
lowing officers were elected: Ameri- Restaurant.
.2
can National C. C. Shoemaker, president; F. P. Jones and R. M. Turner,
Orino Laxative Fruit Srupthe new
and A. F. Kerr, cashbui does not IrLaxative,
ier; Silver City National W. D. Mur- ritate. It stimulates,
Guaranbest
Laxative.
the
T.
ray, president; H. A. Martin and
and J. W, teed or your money back. Sold by
L. Lowe,
The Irelaad Pharmacy.
cashier.

I

"SCHWABS"

Celebrated Set Price Suits

$10.00 $15.00 $20.00 25.00

t.

j

Albu-jquerq-

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor.

OJo Caltente. Taos County,

N

M

FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS
CELEBRATED - HEALTH-RESORIN THE SOUTHWEST
T

ADOLPH SELIGMAN

.v

The waters of the Springs have proven very beneficial and

thor-

oughly efficacious In cases of Kidney troubles, Locomotor Ataxia,
Rheumatism, Gout, Neuritis, General Debility, and a perfect tonic for
of the human system, body and mind.
the
class
hotel, with modern improvements, at the Springs.
First
Rooms with hath If required. The greatest of care and attention given
to guests and invalids, fable
and to suit. Miles of first
class roads In vicinity of Hotel and Spurlngs; carriages, buggies and
sadle horses furnished on application.
Climate of the beat, especially from September 1st to June 1st.
Address for particulars and for circulars.
first-cla-

ss

Me-nud- o

s,

,

TH"8.

Carter,

C. M'DERMOTT,

Faywood, Hot Springs, Grant County, New Mexico.
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Indian anil

-

San Pranelsoo Street.

leilcsn Wares ana

Curios

Umkete, aakets, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
Opala, TurquolM, Garnets and Other Qema.
OUR MOTTO: To Havs ths Best of Everything In Our Llns.

The Pure Food Law.
Secretary WIIbou says, "One of the
objects of the law Is to Inform the consumer of the presence of certain
harmful drugs In medicines." The law
reaulres that the amount of chloro
form, opium, morphine, and other habit forming drugs be stated on the label
of each bottle. The manufacturers of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy have always' claimed that their remedy did
not contain any of these drugB, and
the truth of this claim is now fully
proven, as no mention of them Is made
on the label. This remedy Is not only
one of the safest, but one of the best
la use for coughs and colds. Its value
has been proven beyond question during the many yean It has been In central use. For sals by all drugflits.

"BOOTH S OYSTERS."
The very finest In the land have
just been received at the Bon Ton
Restaurant. These are the very first
of the season and can bo found only
at this place wher they are
in everything. A trial will convince
you.

Passed Examination Successfully.
James Donahue, New British, Conn.,
writes: "I tried several kidney rem
edies,' and was treated by our best
physician for diabetes, but did not Im
prove until I took Foley's Kidney Cure
ftAer the second bottle I showed Im
provement and Ave bottles cured me.
I have since passed
a
completely.
rigid examination for life Insurance."
Foley's Kidney Curs curse baok-aeh- s
and all forms of kidney and bladder '
Keep your business before the pub- trouble. For sale by The Ireland
lic by advertising in your home paper. Pharmacy.

The kind that grows with your library
that
that will fit practically any space
can be moved one unit at a time by one.
person without disturbing the books that Is
practical, artistic, and the only perfect sectional
roller-bearin-g
bookcase made. Fitted with
doors; base units furnished with or without
drawers; and all made in a variety of woods and
finishes adapted to any surroundings. Call and
see them or send for catalog 105 with Interior
views showing arr&QfiroQt in JiDrary .parior, etc.
non-blndln- g,

New Mexican Printing Company
local agents, Santa Te, New Mexloo.
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ESTABLISHED

MENTION

Co
Bros
Seligman

Patricio Gabaldoii and wife, of Las
were visitors In the capital
They stopped at the Norman-die- .

Lnnas,
today.

arc all looking
for the best of
it but wc'er not
all fjetfirg it espe.
e

cialjy the men who
arc not wearing our

$6 AND $6.50
HAN AN SHOES
hen

ltk

f

1:

1

Ivmt'lTO
4

is ner.

man that
fectly pleased with
hist shoes it is safe
to bank on his beir g
a customer of
SALMON'S
aa

i

I ft

see a

you

A

and
carry a large stock of them in battons
We lace. The latest toes arid shapes. If you want
a nice dress shoe you know where to go for them

y! hjow

ty

Feet hjurt.

make this exclamation.
HERE IS RELIEF IN THE

low often

H

a

woman

AMERICAN LADY SHOE.
the woman with foot trouble we Fay Come
us show vou what our makers have
done to ease the pain of your foot."
who have always had trouble with their feet,
Women, hero for shoes
and the trouble stops.
kind of shoes is the first
necessary. Judg.
The rightin sellins: is the next thing. thing
SHOES FITTED TO THE FEFT
'

Toand let

It,

4

AND NOT FEET TO THE

$2.50 or $3.50

it

s'

suvna

wlllpurchnso foot comfort here
for any woman.

PER SCNjL PROPERTY LOANS.

f
1

Juan

N. Vigil, farmer in the Chim-ayvalley, was a visitor in town today. He camo to purchase ranch

MONEY TO LOAN

On notes, pianos, organs, horses, wagon3 and oilier chattels, also on
salaries, diamonds and Jewelery, as low as $10 and as high as $200
Loans are quickly made and strictly private. Time, one month to one
year. Giving goods remain In your possession except in Jewelery.
Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
WM. FaRAH at SALMON STORE.

NATHAN SALMON.

Janiisiy Muslin

sup-pile-

A. Mennett, Las Vegas commercial
traveler, spent the day In the city on

one of his periodical visits. He stopped
at the Palace.
m
II. II. Berry, mining man with head
quarters at Trea Piedras, had a room
at the Normandlo hotel today. lie
was hero on mining business.
Professor F, A, Jones, mining eugl
noer with headquarters In Albuquer
quo, spent the day In the city on min
taX.
ing business. He was a guest at the
vrill
vou
hp.va health. f.;t
And
Claire.
be taken of p
should
Groat'oava
S.
of
the
Howard
Reed, president
rind Baliard'afo
ones
health
United States Bank and Trust con
IlarehoiiKd Syrs) vill euro p
pany, loft last night on a business
COUGHS, COLDS, CROUP, ff
trip to Denver and will bo absent
AND
ALL K
BRONCHITIS
from the city several days.
PULMONARY DISEASES.
j
Miss Agnes Glcason, a professional
Salt
II.
Mrs.
McNeil,
J.
nurse at Dr. Diaz's Sanitarium, left
Lake City, Utah, writes: "I
this morning for Fredericksburg, Iowa,
am eighty years old and I- &
having been summoned there by the
thanK liorenounci jsyrup i'iserious illness of a relative.
cured ma of eouphs M
having
Charles Schaf, of Alamosa, Coloracolds ana o.ther like aiseasow.
do, who arrived in tho city last evenThree Sizes 25c, 50c aiJ 1.00.
ing, loft this afternoon- for Estancia.
&
lie will look over the surrounding
Ballard snow Lmsmsnt uo.
country with tho view of filing on a
claim.
ST. LOUIS, MO.,
homestead
Miss Mabel E. Curtiss who has been
a teacher at the U. S. Indian Training
School here has been transferred to
Sold and RecormnerideJ by
the Likely Indian day school at Likely,
FISCHER DRUG STORE.
California, also as teacher. She loft
Monday evening for her new station
via San Francisco and Elko, Nevada. DOES ANY ONE KNOW
HARRY A. HAMILTON.
Miss Jessie R. Powell, who for two
years has had charge of the culinary
InThe New Mexican Is in receipt of a
department of the United States
dian school in this city has been trans- communication from Mrs. J. P. Ham
ferred as matron at tho U. S. Indian ilton, of 1S7 Brighton Road, North
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, . in
school at Fort Mojave, Arizona. Thi3 Sido,
is asked concern
which
information
liv
Colorado
on
the
school Is situated
of Harry A.
Needles.
whereabouts
the
of
north
miles
ing
sixteen
er,
The letter states that his
T. M. DuBols, mining man at Corona Hamilton.
Lincoln county, was among yester- brother, J. Lester Hamilton, met with
day's arrivals In the city and regis- a fatal accident on January 21th, dytered at the Claire. lie Is a stockhold- ing two days later. The young man's
er in tho Corona Queen Mining Com- mother is reported as very ill and
pany in the Red Cloud mining district grieving for her son who failed to
in the Galllnos mountains of which give his address when ho last wrote
M. A. Otero is home.
Anyone knowing his wherecompany
abouts would do a charitable deed by
tho president.
Territorial Camo Warden William notifying the above address.
E. Grlfiln and Lieutenant John W,
The New Mexican Printing Com- Collier of the Territorial Mounted PO'
lice have returned from a trip to the pany has prepared civil and criminal
Santa Clara mountains where they dockets especially for the use of jus
spent several days on the lookout for tices of the peace. They are especialIndians whom it was reported had ly ruled, with printed headings, in
been violating the game law by kill either Spanish or English, made of
ing deer out of season.- They search ood record paper, strongly and dur
od the mountains but could find no ably bound
with leather back and
trace of any Indians hunting there let covers and canvas sides, have full
alone killing game, protected by the Index in front and the fees of justices
of the peace and constables printed
gamo laws.
Adam A. Wllhelm, representing tho In full on the first page. The pages
inches. These books are
federal census bureau, is in Albuquer- are 10
que, where he will be for a week or made up in civil and cvrimlnal dockten days going over the records of ets, separate of 32 pages each, or
the district court there gathering In with both civil and criminal bound
formation, to be used in compiling In one book, 80 pages civil and 320
To Introduce them
the statistical record of crime in the pages criminal.
next criminal census. From Albn they are offered at the following pricquerquo Mr. Wllhelm will come to es:
$2.75
Santa Fe for a similar purpose. While Civil or criminal
In the territory he will also investi- Combined civil and criminal .... 4.00
B gate claims made by
For 45 cents additional for a single
representatives
of the Divine Catholic church in this docket, or 55 cents additional for a
territory that this church liaa 50,000 combination docket, they will be sent
members in Now Mexico. As a mat- by mail or prepaid express. Cash In
State
ter of fact it is said the church has full must accompany order.
or
weather
500
between
and
Spanish
English
members
plainly
1,000
only
in the territory.
printed heading Is wanted.
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store in Santa Fe.

M V. Butter

a Specialty.
s

(Continued On Page Eight.)

FEBRUARY USUALLY
A COLD MONTH

th

Data Covering Past

Proves

Winter Grocery
Telephone No.

Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.

40.

E&SB3S3S2SZ25SE32

f

INCORPORATED

H. B. Cartwtight & Bro.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
mmmmmmmm

Gram. Flour and Potatoes. Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
PKOMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL
SANTA FE, N.

0RDEB8

M

Break up your Cold
With the Famous Cold Tablet
Sold and Guaranteed by

The IrelacdFfcaimacy

Years

A compilation of the statistics
kept
by the local weather bureau during
tho past thirty-fou- r
years, yields the
following averages for the month of
Normal temperature 33
February:
degrees; the warmest February was
that of 1879 with an average tempera-tur- o
of 41 degrees, the coldest that of
1880 with an average temperature of
23 degrees;- The highest temperature
recorded in February was 75 degrees
on February 28, 1879, the coldest 11
degrees below zero on February 15,
1895. Average date on which the last
killing frost occurred in spring April
15 and the latest day on which It occurred was May 18, 1878. The average
precipitation for the month was .75
of an inch; average number of days
with .01 of an inch or more, 7; aver- greatest monthly precipitation was
1.91 inches in 1891 and the least was
.06 of an Inch in 1882. The greatest
amount of precipitation during any 24
consecutive hours was .78 of an inch
on February 17 and 18, 1891. The great- et.t amount of snowfall during any 24
consecutive hours was 6.7 inches on
-

February 13, 1895. The relative humidity has been 64 per cent, at 6 a.
m., 61 per cent and at 6 p. m., 46 per
cent. The average number of cloudy
days has been 5, of partly cloudy days
9 and of clear days 14. The prevailing
winds have been from the north with
an average hourly velocity of 7.2 miles.
of the wind
The highest velocit
was 46 miles per hour from the southwest on February 26, 1893.

Mis-sou-

There is Greater 5 cope
the the sale than ever before. It is especially
rich in moderately and low priced garmer ts; particular
features are the combination garments and dainty
Paris Lingerie.
to

Come as Early as You Can
to get the best things in the sale.

Some styles will be
exhausted early although provision is made fcr the
balance of the month.

Prices Guaranteed lower than ever before
All

Particular and prompt attention raid to mail oidcis.
our Wlotcr Stock of Ladles C'loali9 and Hats fird Men & Ro)
Overconts at Loss Than Cost
P. O. Box 219.

For

HaK

a

Centcrj

the

-- o

Leading

CHARLES

Phone .No. 86.
House in

Goods

Dry

WAGNER

Furaitpre Company,
Iron and Brass Beds, Rattan Goods, Kitchen Cabinets,
Corner Stands, wardrobes, desks and Imported goods.

41

Book

E A
.

MOVING

.Si

PICTURE8.

"The Sailor's Girl."
"The Chatter Box."
"The Children's Reformatory."
Song

and

AND

EMBALMING

UNDERTAKING

A SPECIALTY.
San Francisco St Thono 10
'Phone No l
Night Oall

300--

8

he Best Wagon on Earth,

The Best Place inTownto buy your
HARDWARE
HARNESS

PLOWS

SADDLES

HARROWS

Hardware

Wood-Dav- is

"At the Old Cross Roads."
"An Error of Justice."
"The Brothers' Race."

The New Mexican Printing company
prepared to do the best of brief Every Evening Change of Program
work In short order and at very reaMonday and Thursday.
sonable rates. Lawyers who desire to
10o
have their briefs printed rapidly and Admission
20o
correctly and to present them to the Reserved 8ectlon
Supreme Court, should call on the New Doora open at 7 o'clook; Performance
At 7:30 and 8:80 o'oloefc
Mexican Printing company.

Perfect Fitting "Elutic"

Book-case-

Co.

s

are the only ones which successfully
adapt themselves to the conditions of
the modern home.
There may be certain limitations as to room
hut whatever sDace is available can be utilized
ami ki!uifllW hvan nrtlstio arrangement of these cases, the only
inch
made in twoleniths, 34 and 25
Linil nf sectional book-cas- e
Ideal.
and
Standard
distinct
types Colonial,
lengths, and in three
Our catalogue illustrates in colors eight different finishes of quar
tered oak and mahogany.
We will call and measure any space
in your house and give you the exact
cost in any finish you may select.
New Mexican Printing Com
pany, Local Agents, 8ants,
Fe, N; M.
i

.

Phone

the City.

lrB77,il-l-

Dl

s

ri

The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our stock once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, Including one of
the best binderies in the West.

is

25 CGSisrrs.
Phoyis 41.

Thirty-Fou- r

This Comparative
Statistics.

Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Company; Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, 91; paper bound, 75 cents;
Missouri
5;
Pleading forms,
Code Pleadings, ?6; the two for $10;
Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws
of New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903,
English and Spanish pamphlets, $2.25;
full leather, ?3; Sheriff's Flexible
Cover Pocket Docket, single, $1.25;
two or more books, $1 each; New Mexico Supreme Courts Reports, Nos, 3
to 10, inclusive, $3.30 each; Compilation Corporation Laws, 75 cents; Com
50
pilation Mining
Laws,
cents;
Money's Digest of New Mexico Reports, full sheep, $6.50; full list school
blanks,

ear Sale

This is a special lot bought for this sale only, made
of fine materials trimmed with tastefully chcsdi laces
and embroideriesnot old patterns or flimsy kinds
that will go to pieces in the wash; you can get a clparer
idea what this means by seeirg the line, and then
comparing price and qualities with those bought elsewhere.

UP

rzzn
The largest and the only

ttn

o

i

NATHAN SALMON

Of

INCORPORATED 1903

1856

s.
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r Our TBsrpte
IS NOT

MINOR CITY TOPICS
X
X

aj liirtro as the largest, but it IS AS

isJm

w

STRONG AS THE STONGEST. Its
policy is to be LIBERAL, nnu to bo
STRONG, to do business with you cm a
basis that you. will always remain its
customer.

Mil

4
1

WE PAY

per cent on Time Certificates
par cant on Savings Deposits.
Seral-Annual-

(Interent compounded
Chock Account would bo welcomed also.

LIVERY STABLE
--

RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BII66IES, SURRIES, HCKS.

1NE

LL UP 'PHONE
When in Need of Anything in
Line. Drivers Furnished.

NO. 9
the Livery

Rates Riflht.

YOU HIT

THE RIGHT FEED

when you strike this establlshmeent
we handle nothing but
FRIST-CLAS-

WW

FLOUR AND FEED.

X

X

X

JS

X

X

X

X

X

Weather forecast for New
Mexico: Fair tonight and FrI- -

day In south portion
with
X warmer weather tonight; snow
X In north portion tonight and
X Friday.

S
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LARGEST WHOLESALE HOUSE IN NEW MEXICO
X

S

I

!?

f
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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
"The West Point of the Southwest"
Army Officer Detailed by War Department.. Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL
IN CLASS "A."
Thorough Academic course, preparing
young men for college or for business life.
Great amount of open air work." Healthiest
location ef any Military School In the Union.
Located in the beautiful Pecos Valley the
garden spot of the West at an elevation
of 3,700 feet above sea level, sunshine every
day, but little rain or snow during session.
Eleven fficers and Instructors, all graduates from standard eastern colleges. Ten
furnished, heated,
buildings, thoroughly
lighted and modern In all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W.
G. Hamilton,
Vice President; J. Phelps
White, Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson, Secretary, and W. A. Flnlay.
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue

Our Goods and Prices. We Can Supply you
q Compare
Quicker and Better Than Far-of- f
Houses. Try Us.

Superintendent.

0M

H.

ALSUQUIRQUI,

LM VtOA

D

SEE FOR YOURSELF

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF

M.

AHTA ROM,

K

The funeral of the late Benito Lopez
took place this morning from the family residence on Canon road and requiem mass was celebrated later at
theCathedral. Tho remains wore laid
to rest In Rosarlo cemetery.
There is a professional beggar In
the city who It Is alloged, is soliciting
alms and money on tho pre'tense that
he is an Odd Fellow. Tho man la said
to be a fraud and members of this
order are warned agalnRt advancing
him money.
A program of classic and popular
music that is sure to appeal to every
one who loves music will be rendorod
at the Santa Fe high school on next
Tuesday evening.
The Santa Fe Central railway today handled two car loads of immigrant outfits from Torrance, one bound
for "VYIllard and tho other for Moviar-ty- .
The influx of new settlers to tho
lEstancia valley still continues nt a

Ill UK lift

FftOM NOW ON

I

balance of my Winter
will

Millinery

be

reduced

greatly
price,

Saved

MISS

to Buy

in

Fortbe tyaii

Hoi.

degrees. The maximum
yesterday was 38 degrees at
3:20 p. m. and tho minimum temperature 17 degrees at 7:15 a. m., the
mean temperature being 28 degrees
and the average relative humidity 71
per cent.
Special to the New Mexican: Owing to the unprecedented demands for
tickets for the supper to be served
by tho men at St. John's M. E.
church tonight, it was found necessary to Increase tho gross weight of
the turkeys to nearly one hundred
pounds, and a groat famine was
averted. But the pHce-- of tho
supper has not been raised. Only 50
cents.

have lalcen charge of tho skating'
rink and will be open dally hereafter
C .W. DILTS.
from 2 to 10 p. m.
I

Tho New Mexican Printing company
has tho largest most modern and best
arranged bo6k bindery in the South
west. TJie best kind of work only
turned out. Prices very low and satis
faction guaranteed. If you have books
to bind, whelhe- - the largest ledger or
journal, or magazines and pamphlets
or need any other binding, call for
figures, samples and prices of tie New
Mexican Printing company. Tho com
pany Is anxious to servo you nnd will
givo you satisfactory results.
The New Mexican Printing company
is prepared to furnish cards do vlslte
for ladies and for gentlemen on short
notlco In first class style at reasonable prices, either engraved or printed. Call In the New Mexican Printing
company.

CONSIDER WHY

The Great
West

has been mitile .since the first
Studebaker wagon was made.
Indued tho Studebaker wagon
It b:
ihelned to tnako tl.o
been one of themoft efficient aids

YOU KNOW Hint for fifty
year most farmers and rsnebman
have considered tho STUDEBAKER

The Pest Wagon

on

Earth

YOU KNOW that theSTUDE-BAKEE A (.TORY at Sruthhend,

Ind.,

1st

tho largest

to tho advancement of civilization
ea.y for
hy maklog traosort;i-.'itthe pioneer. Many of the tim men
iu the West took the Studebaksr

Factory in the World

They an: stiu buying
their
Li'vinj,'
vulue bv cxDf rloiico. The Stude
than ever
baker U bttter

Studebaker Wagons

YOU KNOW

with thrni.

Studcbakers,

I before.

nUo make n fail lino of all
luiruess, etc. They
output jf th v.i 11 liuirKy
01 vinieius.
It'0.un1innlteuie-M!:zert.iI All
doulcrs liiiuJlo Jjtud'jistkur t.'ljuJ:l- W
to
etc.
i. us for catulogues,

iSt'.idcbaker

j

Studebaker Bros.Mf
.

Co.

South lieuJ. Hid.

that more

aro sold every year than mest manu
facturcrs make in ton year there's

REASO- N-

a

ITS THE BEST.
Wo have just
STUDEBAKER and
fizes and styles,
of

isao Fcsa.'l'wn,

t'ul.
I'wtliiiid, Ori'jfnu.
Ball LuUb VUJ, I luu.

a car
have all

Call and let us Slow Yon

We can save

Subscrlbo for the
can and get the news.

you money

mi
'V T

fiyniau

and tlioulit know
about tn wcwutnui

intereju--

The new

airlnnl hTriuat.
llest.M on con venimt.

JUST RECEIVED A

It rlitli)bi:i

Everything in Hardware.

imjhuiuy.
Ask onr ilruirriBlfor It.
If lie cannot nupi'l? UiO
M X K V K L, uocept no
r.Hi.ir l.nt. Honfl ilumn IOl'
ihnitrfiiA.i hnfik fiealeil. It stive
fuU i,aritoular8 nd uiroi-ijoi-

'',','
'lift

latin.
I U,.
4lKutte3dBtrHt, MiV IOHK.

mm

M AH

to

cTWail Orders Solicited

Phone No, 83.
mimm

x

r

iQIUfltCllflU'C:

in

In 10 pound Sacks or
in Bulk

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

ART PICTURES AND FRAMING

Also have a fine line of

We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINT
tNO and ENLARGING. Mall Orders Olven Prompt

Attention. Send for Catalogue.
ISK'OWLAND A DEWEY COMPANY,
BIO t.
roadway, Lot Angtlts, Calif.

and other fancy

TABLE SYRUPS

8

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks
Jewelry Silver ware, Deco-rate- d
China, Novelties,
Leather and leather Ebony

Primrose Butter
NONE BETTER.

a. apuz

The'Famous Falstaff Beei

mm

HENRY
KRICK
Sol Aaant for
And All Kinds of Hinsral

Watsri.

SODA WATER,
Flavor
yen

Any

JEWELER

"Elattle" Bookeata

rssrs

'PHONE 26.

Dalr.

Filled lor Any Amount,
MtR Orders
will Rscslvo Prompt Altsstioa.

Phone 38.
Btafoasu

At mm.

!ua Pi, I. L

tho original nnd only per
made. The doors are non
oper I
binding,
dte on roller bearings, and I
positively cannot get out I
of order. Bases furnished V
un or wnnoui arawers.
Call and see them, or
t send
for catalog No. 103
Mexloanl
By the Nsw
Prlntlna Company, Looail
dust-proo-

f,

J'

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER

Goods.
MANUFACTURER

'

Dally New Mexi

MARVELWhirlinqSpray

itsl

r?.T.i"'v!''v

(Continued on Page Eight.)

Jf--

BUCKWl

good as right materials, mcdern appliances
ir. construction, and skilled
woi kmc n, who
"Know How", can make it.

nor-rowl- y

19

York

the Best

in buying a wagen, we will show beyond
a doubt that the STUEE BAKER is as

e

mm every

Fresh lot of pew

Who Wants

To him and to all who believe that quality
is better investment than its counterfeit

MUGLER

A

22

night

The Studebaker.

CHRISTMAS GOODS
8

ftt.

street.

Fjaple Sorghum
CALL Af

60,

DLFELE)

address

COL. J AS. W. WILL80N,

in

GROCERIES, HARDWARE, IMPLEMENTS, SADDLERY
CROCKERY, DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, BOOTS,
SHOES, HATS, MILLINERY, CLOTHING

The skating rink In this city which
has been closed for some time was re-- '
opened today by C. W. Dllts.
Tho regular weekly meeting of the
Santa Fe Lodgo No. 1. I. O. 0. F will
take place this evening at Odd Fellows
hall on lower San Francisco street.
Mrs. William II Pope, wife of Associate Justice Pope, was the hostess
thi3 afternoon at a luncheon at St.
Vincent's Sanitarium.
Tho concert at the Santa Fe High
school hall on Tuesday evening will
prove tho musical event of the season and no one should miss it.
The Ladles Aid Society of the First
Presbyterian church will meet tomorrow afternoon at 2:3.0 o'clock with
Mrs. Frank W. Shearon on Chapello

WHY DID YOU COME WEST?

New Mexico Military IrttiUte.

Prepared to FiiJ Small or Large Orderi for Anything

X

HER8CH

135225

rfff&

!

Thoso who have dealt with us don't
have to bo told how excellent our specialties are: And those who don't
know our flour and feed are losing gratifying rate.
Mrs. Joseph Horsch Is having her
something every day they remain unIf you are one of these 'store building at the corner of San
acquainted.
you should give us a trial order at Francisco and Sandoval streets reonco.
modelled inside and out. Its exterior
lias been strengthened with a veneerV
Sole Agency For
ing of brick which also adds materiINTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
ally to its appearance.
Don't forget tho turkey supper at
the Methodist church tonight; you
will get your money's worth, for at
Wholesale anu Retail Dealers in
tho meeting held last night it was
"LOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES, SALT AND 8EEDS.
decided to increase the variety of
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEX.,
the delicacies to bo served and with
out extra charge, although the sumptuous repast stated on bill of fare1
previously published would have been
ample.
Funeral services were held this afTo rest, recuperate, hunt, fish, breathe fresh, pure air, see mountain
ternoon over the remains of the late
scenery, get a change, live a new and and fascinating life under now condiJose Sltva. The deceased was buried
tions, and get food that neds no pure food law.
with military honors in tho National
That's why you came west!
cemetery, Carleton Post, Grand Army
There is a beautiful little valley that, nestles between the highest of the
Republic, of which the dead
mountains of the Rockies on the upper Pecos river; ideal altitude, 7,000 veteran was a member, attended In a
feet, and temperature Identical with Santa Fe. Its streams swarm with body and a firing squad fired a parting
trout and the woods and ranges are tilled with game large and small. The salu'te over the grave.
ranchers live the life of tin west. There are mountain lion, bears, deer,
Several light snow flurries occurred
and wolves for the hunter. There are saddle ponies to be had tor the askin San'ta Fe and vicinity yesterday afing, rooms in a big rambling ranch house with wide verandas, tent rooms
ternoon and last night and more snow
or a cabin if you want it. The days are never dull. You see a
groat ranch is predicted for tonight in northern
and the genuine western life. Fresh milk, butter and eggsall you can New Mexico. The temperature at fi
Jrlnk and cat. Sleep In blankets at "night fish in your shirt sleeves during o'clock this morning in this city was
the day. You couldn't spend more than $9 a week if you tried.
Its the 25 degrees and the lowest during last
place you are looking for. Accommodations for both men and women.
Inauire tJiis office or address THE VALLEY RANCH, Pecos, N. M

.EO

ILFEL

HA

iikrai

agents. Santa FE,

N. M.
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6,370
Stanley ...
"
Morlarty ... " ,2r0
"
Molntonh... " 8,17ft
"
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North Hound
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No
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August 11, 1907.

Sunday,

South Bound

Z

v

Palace.
Inghram, P.

R.

p

ft
4

2

as p
p

W
3 36
3 00
1 35

p
p

p

2 13
12 41
11 15

p

p

a

i

Freight, Passenger and Steamship
business.

Pullman berths seoured by wire.
At Santa Fe, with
Connections:
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
.
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Rail-wayAt Kennedy, with Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Torrance with El Paso and Southwestern
System.
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Freight and Passenger Agent.

i

PASSENGER

Ml

Pic

III 1It. &

Thomas,
A.

Men-ne- t,

Don't Take he Risk.
When you have a bad cough or cold
do not let tt drag along until It becomes chronic bronchitis or develops
Into an attack of pneumonia, but give
It the attention It deserves and get rid
of It Take Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and you are sure of prompt relief
From a small beginning the sale and
use of this preparation has extended
to all parts of the United States and
to many foreign countries. Its many
remarkable cures of coughs and colds
have won for ft this wide reputation
and extensive use. Sold by all drug-

El

SCHEDULE

gists.

DEEP WELL YIELDS
FLOW OF HOT WATER

In Effect September 1, 1907.
No. 81
Monday
Wed.

ffrlday.
7
7
7

Auto
Car
Dully
Ex. Sun.

'tt'

a. m

4

80
20

a. m

4 43
5 00
5 10

00
4 23

ti a.m

a.m

i5

10

6
6
00
48

-

a. m.
a. m

p. mi
p. m.
p ra

p.m.
m.

p.

p. m.
55 P in.
15 p. m.
30 p. m.
SO

-

,.
ft

47

Ar'.V..'.

KOEHLKIt
VKKMEJO
CERROSOSO
CIMARRON
1CTE PARK

m.
m.
m.

0

Leave

a
31
42

42
49

u.

paUy

Dally
En. Nun.

1

57
U 40

t

Lv.

jAr

;;;;;;
Lv.

Car

DBS M' 'INKS. N M
CAFULIN VEGAS

100

a.m
a.m

9 35

a. m.

UlOa.
i0 2Ja
10i5a,

m
m
m
9 53 a. m

--

j Mp.'m.

IfBlOp m(

Thur.day
Saturday
10 00 a. m.
9 25 a. m.
8 45 a. m.
8 30. a. m.
8 05 a. m.
7 30 a. ra
7 Z a. m.
7 00 a. ro.

Arrive

Arrive
I.fa e.

arrive

THOMPSON
CUNNINGHAM
CLIFTON HOUSE JUNCTION
CLIFTON H' USK JUNCTION
RATON. N. M

j Leave

I Arrive

Leaves

8. Burchfleld Near Nutt, Grant
County.

85

Nutt, N. M., Jan. 30. S. S. Burcha ranchman living five miles
fleld,
8 20
p.m.
5 10 p.m. south of this station, has drilled a
JP'm- In which he has
4 08 p.m. well 360 feet deep
45
3
p.m. a fine flow of hot water, which rises
2 40
m. nearly to the top of the ground. The
140p.m. flow is evidently from the same vein
which supplies the famous Faywood
Hot Springs. A curious fact Is that
the range cattle watered at this well
are extremely fond of the hot water
and will crowd each other to get nearest to the end of the pipe from the
well where the water Is warmest. The
water is mineral and Is being analysed
to find its chemical and medicinal
value.
'

6:10 p. ra.
Connects with hi Paso A Niuthwett rn Hy. train 124. arriving In Dawson, N. M at
Dawson. N. M. at 10:05 a. II
Connects with El Paso 4 Southwestern Ey. train 125, N
M.
N
trains
at
meets
Prentou,
I Stage for Van Hon ten, M.,
Connects with Stage to aud from Taos and Ellrabelhtown, S. M.
W
Track connection with A. T. & S. F Ry., at Raton and Preston, with C. & S. Ry. at Des Molues, and E. P. & S
N.M.
at
y.
Vermejo.
Cimarron, N. M . is depot for following stations In N. M.: Ccate, Ponll Park, Rayado and Red Lakes,
Ellzaboth-owDte Park, N. M., Is depot for following stations In N. M.: Arroyo Seco, Aurora, Baldj, Black Lakos, Cerro,
Lobo, Questa, Rancbos do Taos, Red River City, Talpa, Taos, Twining and Valdez.
W, A. GORMAN,
J. VAN HOUTEN,
J. DEDMAN,
Gen. Passecjrer Agt,
Gen.
Pres.
Vice
and
Mgr.
Snporintendent.
RATON, N. MRATON, N. M.
N. M

A tickling cougn from any cause,
'quickly stopped by Dr. Shoop's
Cough Cure. And It Is so thoroughly
harmless and safe, that Dr. Shoop tells
mothers everywhere to give it with
out hesitation even to very young
babes. The wholesome green leaves
end
tender stone of a
mountainous shrub, furnish the curative properties to Dr. Shoop's Cough
Cur. It culms the cough and heals
LLo sore and sensitive bronchial membranes. No opium, no chloroform,
nothing harsh to injure or suppreis.
Simply a res.nous plant extract, that
helps to heal aching lungs. The Span-lard- s
oall this shrub which the Die-to- r
uses, "The Sacred Herb." AlwayB
demand Dr. Shoop'B Cough Cure. For
sale by all dealers.

ti
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f

n,

-

RATON,

1

ARE OBTAINED.
ONLY PERFECT
AND COLUMBIA RECORDS.
COLUMBIA CRAPHOPHONES
RESULTS

OUR

Our Cylinder Records

Fit

Cylinder

centa each.
HALF

$3.00

Records

25

DISC

per dozen.

each.

Per Dozen

$10

Machines.
Cylinder
from
In
Price
Range

$7.20 per Dozen.

per Dozen.

Disc )" chines

range

to 1125.00

it
i
i
i
i

it

?!

?!

505-50-

r

gyA

Going

to EI Paso?

TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
At Torrance at 11:10 A.
Be in El Paso at 5:30 P.

'

iW.

The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant jotuney via
theS. F. C. atd E. P. & S. W. The Golden State
Limited has now resumed Mid winter Service so
take advantage of this splendid train, the first time
you have occassion to go El JPsso.
V.

R- -

STILES,
General Passenger Agent.
JB1

Paso, Texas

i

i

Mticorsions

FRATERNAL

Health Comes From Knowing
How
and What to Breathe.
Dust laden with the germs of
or other disease is inhaled
by all who uBe the streets, but disease is not developed unless the germs
find conditions
suitable for their
lodgment and growth.
With people having catarrh there is
an Ideal culture medium for these
germs, as the irritated membrane and
weakened tissues la a hot-be- d
where
germs must thrive and multiply until
they are numerous and active.
If you have catarrh, you should use
the easiest, simplest and quickest
cure, the direct method of Hyomei,
whose wonderful medicated air is tak-e- n
In with the air you breathe, directly following and dostroying all germs
that have been Inhaled, repairing any
damage they may have worked and
so healing and vitalizing the tissues
as to render catarrh and germ Infection no longer possible.
The unusual way In which Hyomol
is sold should dispel all doubt as to
Its curative properties, for The Ireland Pharmacy offer to refund the
price to anyone whom It falls to bene
fit. You do not risk a cent In testing the healing virtues of this breath
of life, for with every $1 outfit The
Ireland Pharmacy gives a guarantee
to relieve catarrh or money
TO AND FROM R03WELL.
Connection made with Automobile
Line at Torrance fo'r Roswell dally,
Automobile leaves Torrance for Ros-weat 4 a, m., and arrives at Roswell
at 12, noon, Automobile leaves Ros
well for Torrance at 1 p. m., and ar-rives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare
between Santa Fe and Torranoe Is
$5.80 and between Torrance and Roswell, $10. Reserve seats on automobile
by wire.
J. W. STOCKARD,
Manager Automobile Line.

g

Fever Sore-Fesores and old chronic sores
should not be healed entirely, but
should be kept In healthy condition.
This can be done by applying Chamberlain's Salve. This salve has no superior for this purpose. It is also most
excellent for shapped hands, sore nipples, burns and diseases of the skin.
For sale by all druggists.

iu

Montezuma Lodge N.
1, A. F. & A. M. Re.ru.
lar communication first
Monday of each month
at Masonic -- Hall at
7:30 p. m.
N. L. KINO. U u
ALAN R. MoCORD,
Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter. No.
1

R. A. M. Regu-la- r
convocation second
Monday of each month
t Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
8. 8PITZ H P
ARTHUR 8ELIGMAN,
Secretary.

ft

Santa Fe Commandery
No. 1, K. T. Regular

conclave second Saturday in each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
C. J. CRANDALL, E, C.
H. F. STEPHENS, Recorder.

Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
on the third Saturday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock In the evening In
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cordially invited to attend.
Venerable

Secretary.
I. O. O. F.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I.O. O. F.,
meets every Thursday evening In Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
Visiting brothers are invited and wel-

come.

LEO HER8CH, N. Q.
R. L. BACA, V. O.
DAVID L. MILLER,

Secretary.
B. P. O. E.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. B.
holds its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month
Visiting brothers are invited and

--

wel-

come.
R. H. HANNA,

Exalted Ruler,
J. D. SKNA,
Secretary.

ver

PROPOSALS I'OR BUILDINGS. Depart-men- t
of the Interior. Office of ndian
' Bhiufc-tou- ,
D. C. Januarv In 118
seated PropotalB. plainly marked on th
outside of the envelope "Proposals for
Buildings. Sun Juan Sol ool, N. M."and addressed to the Commliloner f Indian Affairs. Was) ingto", D. C. will bo received at
the Indian ffioe until 2 o'l lrck p m. hob.
8. 19 8 for furnis ing materinU and lnbor to
construct school building and hos ital at the
S n Juau chuol, New Mexioo, in etriet compliance with the plans and specittontloiis
whli'h ma be exitmlned at this Office thi
offices of the New Mexican. Sonta Ke N. M.,
Citizen, Albuquerque, N M.. Evening herald. 1'urHiigo ( olo., Builder and Conand
tractor. Los Angeles, Cel.. Bul'di-r- s
Traders Ext'hniipes St. Paul Minn.,
Minn; Omaha, Nebr Northwestern
Manufactures Asso , St. Paul Minn.. U. S
Indian .Warehouses nt Chicago. 111., St
Louis. Mo . Omaha Nebr ,and at the School.
For further Information apply to Wm. T.
Shrlton. Supt.. Sh'prook. N. M. C. P.
Acting Commissioner.

.

Mas-tar-

CHARLES A. WHEELON, 32,
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14,

Witch Hazel

" IOI OYSTERS! HOl"
The Brat of the season Juwt received
at the only
short ordei
house, The Bon Ton, where they are
being served to your taste. Call and
be convinced. They handle A. Booth'
New York oysters, which come In
sealed cans.

SOCIETIES.

MASONIC.
tr'ii-y- -i

ll

DeWitt's Carbollzed

1908.

SO,

The New Mexican Printing Company has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of Justices of the peace. They are especially ruled, with printed headings, In
either Spanish or English, made of
good record paper, strongly and durably bound with leather back and
covers and canvas sides, have full
index In front and the fees of justices
of the peace and constables printed
In full on the first page. The pages
inches. These books are
are 10
mado up in civil and cvrlmlnal dockets, separate of 32 pages each, or
with both civil and criminal bound
In one book, 80 pages civil and 820
To Introduce them
pages criminal.
they are offered at the following prlc-es- :
$2.75
Civil or criminal
4.00
Combined civil and criminal
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mall or prepaid express. Cash In
State
order.
full must accompany

....

plainly weather English or
printed heading is wanted.

Spanish

The New Mexican Printing company
is prepared to do the beat of brief
work In short order and at very reasonable rates. Lawyers who desire to
have their briefs printed rapidly and
correctly and to present them to the
Supreme Court, should call on the New
Mexican Printing company.

brought

Subscribe for the Dally New
and get the news.

ease with him.

fl
ALL MACHINES GUARANTEED.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO INVESTIGATE OUR EA8Y PAYMENT PLAN.
COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO.
7
lfith Street. Denver, Colo. Mall Order Departments.

BREATHING.

Wo

In

price from $12.50 to $100.00.

THURSDAY, JANUARY

Notice to Our Customers.
are pleased to announce that
NEW CASE OF 8MALLP0X
fFoley's Honey and Tar for coughs,
IN ALBUQUERQUE colds and lung troubles Is not affected
Albuquerque, N. M., Jan. 30. A well by the National Pure Food and Drug
developed case of smallpox was dis- law as it contains no opiates or other
covered yesterday In the Morello harmful drugs, and we recommend It
building on South First street. The as a safe remedy for children and
Infected person, a laborer, was remov- adults. For salo by
The
Ireland
ed to the detention hospital and the Pharmacy.
building fumigated.
The man came to the city less than
An advertisement In the Ne
a week ago from western Valencia
is always effective. Why? Becounty, in the vicinity of Bluewater, cause It reache' the
people.
the disIs believed he
and

i

Disc Records $1 each.

h

17.80

HA.

Disc Records 60 cents

h

RECORDS 60c Each.
$5.00

fCCDS

ch;ijrc

CYLINDER

FOOT

DISC

FIT AW

Any Cylinder

leadline
X. P.

lung-healin-

-

Salve Is especially recommended for
of S. piles. Sold by. The Ireland Pharmacy.

on Ranch

p. m.
8 0!p. id
5 4r p. m.
rl

Tuesday

.

8trange Phenomenon

No3(
Monday
Wednesday.
Friday

p. m
a. m

VIGIL

22

m.
m.
m.

Auto

STATIONS

11

m.

No2

No. 20

from
Dei
Moines

Saturday

12
11

PRESTON
SOEHLER, JUNCTION

Lv..

41

Arrives

8

Ar...

S3

RATON, N. M..
CLIFTON HOUSE

Miles

No. 21

fOa.
1 40a.
2 2"i p.
12 40 p.
I iti n.
1 50 p.
2 00 p.
2 20 p.

Leaves

0
7
13
20
23

60

Tuesday
Thursday
11

STATIONS

from
Raton

Daily

00

a. m
(10 a. m
IJ3 a. m
20 a, m
30 a m. 7
20 p. m. 17

MUei

1
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VALUE OF RIGHT

Las Vegas; Thomas ames, Chicago; Qus Chambers, Tulsa, Oklahoma; Mrs. J. Inge and daughter, MinW. M. Coffin-berrneapolis, Minnesota;
Denver; Theodore Keene, Chicago; W. Colleton, Antonlto, Colorado,
Claire.
Charles O. Patrick, Denver; Mrs. H.
F. Conaway, El Paso; Charles Scott,
Albuquerque; Jesse E. Hall, Denver;
J. W. Ridge, El Paso; T. M. DuBola,
Corona; A. Frank, Espanola; F. A.
Jones, Albuquerque.
Normandle.
Charles Rayner, Rowe; J. Corneau,
Henry Rivera,
Phoenix, Arizona;
Glorleta; Patraclo Gabaldon and wife,
Los Lunas; Mrs. J. C. Wllllngham,
Miss Maud Wllllngham, Clay Willing-ham- ,
J. D. Odoin, Stanley; Juan N.
Vigil, Chlmayo.
Coronado,
H. H. Berry, Tres Pledras; A. A,
Russell, Denver; N. S. Heran and
Kansas; L. Graff,
daughter, Santa-Fe- ,
El Paso; H. R. Brookes, Buckman;
Martin Gallegos, Luis Gallegos, San
Antonio, Texas.

Tildas TABLE

l!iilr

B,

Wllkesbarre, Pennsylvania;

V,
6

JT.iL'

Hail-wa- y

Company

sss

JHE.

HOTEL ARRIVALS

Santa Fe Central

!

ALAJSTTA

i

Simple Remedy For La Grippe.
La Grippe coughs are dangerous as
they frequently develop Into pneumonia. Foley's Honey and Tar not only stops the cough but heals and
strengthens the lungs so that no serious results need be feared. The genuine Foley's Honey and Tar contains
no harmful drugs and Is In a yellow
package. Refuse substitutes. Sold by
The Ireland Pharmacy.

"BOOTH' FRESH OY8TERS."
Black Bass, Lake Trout, Perch,
Salmon, Silver Herring, Bullheads,
Frog's Legs, Lake Trout, Lobsters and
Dally tourist rates to Los Angeles, Shrimp can be found only at the Bon
San Francisco California and the Ton Restaurant, where they can cook
to your tanta
Grand Canyon of Arizona and return. Just
Six months' round trip ticket on sale
Danger In AikTng Advice.
When you have a cough or cold do
daily to Lob Angeles and San Francisco. Stop overs going and returning not ask someone what is good for It,
within limit.
as there is danger of taking some unknown
Honey
To Los Angeles and return, $56.90.
preparation. Folye's
To San Francisco and return, $66.90. and Tar cures coughs, colds and prevents pneumonia. The genuine Is in a
To the Grand Canyon and return,
yellow package. Refuse substitutes.
30 day ticket, with stop over privilegIreland Pharmaoy.
es within limit for $36.25. Also have For sale by the
a six months' ticket on sale dally to
The New Mexican can do printing
Prescott and Phoenix, Arizona and reto that done In any of the large
equal
turn for $46.25. These tickets are
Our solicitor: Every piece of
cities.
good on any train.
we turn out. Try our stock once
work
G. H. DONART,
and you will certainly come again. We
Agent. have all the facilities for
turning out
every class of work, Including one of
Take DeWltt'i Kidney and Bladder the beat binderies in the West
Pills. They promptly relieve backache
and weak back. Sold by The Ireland . Subscribe for the Dally New Mexican and get the newt.
Pharmacy,

DIRECT ROUTE
TO

The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo is Via the

Denver & Rio Grande Railway
Through the fertile San Luis valley; alto to the
San Joan country of Colorado.
For information as to rt les, train service, descriptive literature, etc, call oa or address
8, K. HOOPKR, Q. P. & T. A.

Denver,

F.

H.

MoBRIDI,

Colo.

Agent.

Santa Fe

in need of at
thing on Earth try

J7HEN
VV

NEW MEXICAN WANT AD.

It will positively brino results.

g

N, M.

ME

.n.

MEXICAN. SANTA FE,

JSEW

SSELEM,

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at

The

ALL FAST

5x145 feet laid

1,000 business and residence lots, also
out with broad 80 and
streets, with alleys 20 feet
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
70-fo- ot

shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000 j churches; large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent
Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrob daily ; large winery; three
iels, Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;

SEVEN

LIMITED

MAIL

EXPRESS,

AND

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

Belen Town and
Improvement
ompany
are owners of the

and points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso
and Old Mexico.

PAQE

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico
Located on Helen Cut-of- f
of Santa Fe R 'y.

o9

the

junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System leading East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston

--

m

SAtflA

THURSDAY, JANUARY 30, 1908.

The lots offered are in the center of the city, well
graded
(many of them improved by cultivation) ; no sand or grav-e- l.
We need a

bakery, tailor shop, shoe house,jew-eleplumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood yard,
a
drug store, harness shop etc. etc.; also a
modern
hotel.
first-cla-

ss

r,

first-claa-

Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy payments;;
title perfect; warranty deeds.
d
purchase money,
One-thir-

al restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point
od, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New

cash.

BELEN TDWJUSITE

Its importance as a great commercial railroad city
near future cannot be estimated.

o.

may remain on note, with mortgage as security, for one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices if you wish to secure

JOHN BECKER, President.

Two-thir-ds

the ohoioest lota.

WM. M. BERGER, Secretary.

I

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
ROSWELL CITIZENS
ENDORSE BOND ISSUE
LONG COURTSHIP

New Mexico Girl Becomes Bride of Favor Civic Improvements to Cost in
Business
Neighborhood of $150,000 Big
Oklahoma
Prominent
Real Estate Deal.
Man Childhood 8weethearts.
in
romance
Roswell, N. M., Jan. 30. Fifteen
which a New Mexico girl was the prominent business firms and money
bride appeared in a recent issue of ed men of Roswell have published a
The card endorsing the proposed bond
the Oklahoma City Oklahoman.
for putting In additional water
story reads:
works and sowers, amounting In all to
"As a culmination of an eight-yea- r
courtship lasting from their childhood $155,000.
S. L. and W. A. Short of Elk City,
on the plains of the Panhandle of
r
engagement Oklahoma, have purchased a tract of
Texas, and a
Orduring the last three years' of which 920 acres a few miles northeast of
Woodruff and
from
chard
of
Park,
not
Alagood
had
met,
Hardy
they
for $23,000. They will drill an
Lawton and Mlsa Mary Townsend of
sub- Roswell, New Mexico, were married at artesian well at onco and build a
on
land.
modern
the
stantlal
residence
dwelling
f. o'clock last evening at the
Plans for the proposed new buildof Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Partridge, 600
ings of the New Mexico Military InstiWest Seventh street.
Oklahotute are being made by Architect
In
arrived
Townsend
"Miss
ma City Saturday from the home of Rapp of Trinidad Colorado, who Is
vm niater in Tlftftwell and Mr. Alagood here for that purpose and to assist
rame to greet his bride after the in deciding upon the sites for them.
vftdterdav
morning
tinn
v
tf
wyvvw
Lame Shoulder Cured.
was
performed In the
The ceremony
Lame shoulder Is usually caused by
Rev.
the
friends
few
a
of
by
presence
of the muscles and quickPercy R. Knickerbocker of St. Paul's rheumatismto a
few applications of
ly yields
Methodist Episcopal church, South.
Balm. Mrs. F. II.
Chamberlain's
Pain
other
"The two had known each
New Brunsof
the
Boistown,
in
McElwee,
lived
when
childhood
since
they
troubled
been
writes:
"Having
northern portion of the Panhandle. wick,
with
a
in
some
were
for
time
both
my left
pain
when
The courtship began
Town-sen- d shoulder,
I decided to give ChamberMiss
Three
ago
years
young.
went to the home of her sister lain's Pain Balm a trial, with the rein New Mexico and Mr. Alagood re- sult that I got prompt relief." For sale
mained In Lawton where he Is now by all druggists.
a business man. The courtship was
YAQUI INDIAN KILLS
continued by correspondence.
evARIZONA RANCHMAN
on
the
left
"The bride and groom
wnero
Ariz..
Jan. 30. One of the
ror
tram
L,awion,
Nogales.
enlng
most atrocious crimes that has come
will make their home."
to the attention of the Mexican au
Kid- thorities here In a long time was com
or
Stomach,
Heart,
When the
or- mitted
Thursday of last week near
ney nerves get weak, then these
de Plata, twenty miles south
Plauchas
the
Don't
fall.
drug
gans always
of
west
or
Francisco Lopez, a
Nogales.
heart
the
stimulate
nor
stomach,
Mexican
ranchman,
eighteen years of
a
makeshift,
kidneys. That la simply
from
ambush by a
was
see.
shot
to
Drugknown
Get a prescription
claims
the victim
who
ResIndian,
YaquI
gists everywhere as Dr. Snoop's
him. After the
from
sheeD
had
stolen
y y
torauve. rue n.es.wo,Mo
for these weak Inside victim had fallen his skull was crush
expressly
these nerves ed in with a rock, then the body was
nerves.
.Strengthen
to a fire for cremation. Evibuild them up with Dr. She p's Restc-votivi- w dragged
murderer was frightened
the
dently
tahlatii nr llrmld and see how
as
the
body was but partly burnaway,
come.
Free
will
sample
quickly help
discovered.
ed
Suspicion pointed
when
Rftflhnrtn.
aet hv Dr.
r
lOBv Dvut via w4vmv wrf
was arrested and
who
to
a
YaquI,
worth
Is
surely
cine, Wis. Your health
under strong guard to Nogales
this simple test. Sold by all dealers. brought
and lodged In jail. The YaquI admits
his guilt and will undoubtedly be shot.
A story of

a

pretty

e

,

five-yea-

Do-Fru-

ALFALFA RANCH

CCLLS FOR $10,000
luys 8plendld Property
Lower Rio Grande
Near Anthony.

BLANKS.

LEGAL

WEDDED AFTER

FOR 8ALE A ruling machine
good condition; will be sold cheap.
ply to the New Mexican Printing

in

N. M., Jan. 30. J. S.
Jl Paso, has purchased the
9. P. Miner alfalfa ranch near here
here. The ranch, which Is one of the
The New Mexican Printing company
finest In the Rio Grande valley, sold
for $10,000. Mr. Brooks also purchased Is headauarters for engraved cards de
the machinery and stook already on vlste in New Mexico. Get your work
,
done here and you will be pleased In
the ranch.
:'
An evidence of the rapidly advanc- every particular.
ing prices of real estate in the irrigatKODOL is the best remedy known
ed portions of the valley is shown by
the tact that the purchaser of this today for dyspepsia, indigestion and
property was offered an advance of all troubles arising from disordered
stomach. It is pleasant, prompt and
$1,000 the day after he bought.
thorough. Sold by The Ireland Pharra- The finest coffee substitute ever
made, has recently been produced by
The seals and record boows for no
Dr. Shoop of Racine, Wisconsin. You
don't have to boll it twenty or thirty taries public for sale by the New
says Mexican Printing ' company at very
minutes. "Made In a minute,"
reasonable rates. Seals for IncorCoffee"
is
really
"Health
doctor.
the
porated
companies are also handled.
the closeset imitation ever yet pro- Call
or
at
address the New Mexican
In
coffee
real
of
duced. Not a grain
SanU Fe,New Mex
company,
Printing
It either. Health Coffee Imitation is ico."
v.,v
or
made from pure toasted cereals
grains, with malt, nuts, etc Really it
Trial Catarrh treatments are oeing
would fool an expert were he to un- mailed out free, on
request, by Dr.
knowingly drink it for coffee. For sale Shoop, Racine, Wis, These tests are
' ty.-- Cartwrfght Datto .Co.,,;,
.''. proving to the people without a pen
"H:-;-:7-

-

costthe

great value of this
The New. Mexican Printing company
prescription known to drugwill do your job work with, neatness gists everywhere as Dr. Bhoop'a Caand dispatch
.
.
tarrh Remedy,, Sold by all dealers.
f
ay's

o

General Express Forwarders

Ap-

TO
FOR SALE A second-hansteam
boiler In good condition. It will be disposed of at very low price. Apply to
the Now Mexican Printing Company.
d

2

2

2

WANTED-F- or

of

U.

S. Army,

All

unmarrlej men, between ages
and 35; citizens of Un.ted States,

18

character and temperate

of good

hab-

its, who can speak, read and write English. For information apply to recruiting officer, Laughlln Block, Santa Te,
New Mexico.

J. D. BARNES, Agent

Deed of Trust, full sheet.
Affidavit and Order for Publication
of Notice of Contest against a
2
sheet.
Entryman,
sheet.
Application for License,
Bill of Sain in Books o! 25 Blanks.
Formula de Enumeraclon, 2 pliego.
Report of the Assessor, full sheet.
sheet.
English,
Application for Mirlage License.
sheet
Spanish,
sheet
Agreement of Publisher,
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han
die animals Not Bearing Owner's Recorded Brand,
sheet,
sheet.
plaint,
Bill of Sale,
sheet.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, 8um-nou-

1--

Parts of the World.

Save Money and Inconvenience by
Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada, Mexico
and all Foreign Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

able-bodie- d,

Non-reside-

1--

2

Roswell Automobile Co.

1-- 2

1-- 4

1-- 4

4

Mail and Passenger Line between Island
train, due at 2 a. m.
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M.,
Running time between the two
dally, 8unday Included, connection points, fie hours,' meals furnished at
with all trains on the Rock Island and
Camp Nedmore, free of charge.
Santa Fe Central Railways.
Excursion parties accommodated by
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
notifying the company two days In ad
Lesve Torrance on arrival of Rock vance.
Agents for the Bulck Automobiles, one of the best known and beet
chines for all purposes on the market,
of the best known and best
machines for all purposes on the market. Address all communloatlone
and Inquiries to the

2

1--

1-- 4

1-- 2

ma-Tw- o

2

2

1-- 4

2

2

4

2

Roswell Automobile Co

sheet

Claimants Testimony, 4 074b,
sheet.
Declaration
of Application,
sheet.

1-- 1

Roswell.

2

Entryman,

Non-reside-

New Mexico,

2

sheet.
Final Homestead Proof,
full
sheet
sheet.
Sheep Contracts,
Amended Location Notice, 12 sheet.
sheet
Agreement of Publisher,
Proof of Labor, 4 sheet.
Notice Mining Location,
sheet
Placer Mining Location,
sheet
Title Bond of Mining Property, 2
sheet.
Mlninar Deed,
sheet.
sheet
Mining Lease,
Coal Declaratory
Statement,
sheet.
sheet.
Relinquishment,
Lease of Personal Property,
sheet.
sheet
sheet
Township Plats,
sheet.
Affidavit,
sheet.
J
Official Bond, Road
Affidavit,
Supervisor , 1
sheet.
sheet
Replevin Writ,
Small holding Proof, full sheet.
sheet
Option,
Bond to Keep the Peace,
sheet
Notaries' Notice of Publication.
sheet
Complaint Criminal,
"beet.
2
sheet
Homestead Affidavit,
Gaming License, 50 iu Book, $3.00.
Certlflcado de Nombitimlento,
4
Peace Proceedings, Complaint,
'
pliego.
sheet.
1
Renewal of Chattel Mortgage,
Notification of Change in Assesssheet
ment by Assessor, 100 In Book,
sheet.
Affidavit of Assessment,
$3.75.
Stock Blanks
Appearance Bond, 2 sheet
Bill of Sale Animals Bearing VenGeneral License, 50 in Book. $3.00.
dor's Recorded Brand. 14 sheet
Assessor's Notice of Assessment,
Bill of Sale Animals not Bearing
English and Spanish, 100 in

Rfsbbe Stamps

4

1-- 2

4

1--

1-- 4

1-- 2

4

1-- 4

1-- 2

1--

.

2

1-- 4

1-- 2

2

1-- 2

2

1-- 2

1-- 2

Public 8peaktr Interrupted.
Public sneakers are frequently in
terrupted by people coughing. ThU
would not hr.tDtn if Foley's Hone
and Tar .v ere takcn.as it cures coughs
coldr j.l rjrjvents pneumonia and
consumptio .. The genuine contains ..c
opiates and Is in a yallow package.
Sold by The I3reland Pharmacy.

Wells Fargo & Company
Express

WANTS

Kept in Stock and for Sale by the
Santa Fe New Mexican.
New Mexico Supreme Court Reports
Nos. 1 and 2, full Leather $5.50 a volume; 3 to 11, inclusive, price, $3.30
each. Postage 2Gc.
j General
Blanks.
Application for License, Retail Uq- uor License,
sheet.
Application for License, Game and
sheet.
Gaming Tables,
sheet.
Application for License,
sheet.
Sheriff's Monthly Report,
Promissory Notes, 25c per pad.
Probate Clerk and recorder,
sheet.
Miscellaneous
Pocket
Sheriff's Flexible Cover
Docket, single $1.25; two or more
$1.00 each.
Compilation Corporation Laws, 75c
each.
of Appearance,
Bond
(District
2 sheet
CourO.
4
sheet.
Acknowledgment,
Deed, The City of Santa Fe, full
sheet.
Deed, The City of Santa Fo,
shoot.
sheet.
Oath of School Director,
sheet
Certificate of Brand,
District Clerk's Annual Report,
3heeL
Coal Declaratory Statement with
Power of
Attorney,
and get the news.
sheet
Notice of Right to Water,
Title Bond and Lease of Mining
Forfeiture or Publishing Out o Nosheet.
tice,
sheet.
No. 1, Homestead.
Sip js, Card Board.
Poll Tax List, 4, 6, and 8 pages.
SPtisfacton of Mortgage,
sheet
Compiled Laws of New Mexico,
19.50, postage, 45c.
Poll Tax Receipt Book, English and
Spanish, 50 in Book, 25c.
(2.75 delivered. Desks, $3.25 delivered
nearest express office.
sheet.
Notice of Protest,
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Conv
sheet.
plaint,
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sumsheet.
mons,
sheet.
Contract for Fuel.
Mortgage Deed Without Insuranc
sheet.
Clause,
Contrato de Partldo, 2 pliego.
sheet.
J. P. Complaint,
Affldarit to be Filed Before Contest
sheet.
sheet.
Agreement,
sheet.
Mortgage Deed,
full
Final Homestead Proof,

1

i

WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WHITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL EAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSL' THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS

2

1-- 2

Non-miner- al

1-- 2

Non-miner-

1-- 4

One-lin- e

2

1-- 2

1--

4

1--

4

1--

2

1--

sheet

Property,

Vendor's Recorded Brand,
Justice of the Peaee Blanks
Justice Quarterly Report
sheet
Homestead Application,
1-- 2

1-- 2

sheet

.

Township Plats, full sheet.
Release of Deed of Trust.
sheet
2
Final proof.
sheet.
Affidavit to be Filed Before Contest
1-- 2

1--

1-- 2

sheet

2
Affidavit of Witness,
sheet
1
Hipoteca de Blenes Muoblee,
dlego.
Pianza Oflclal
j Juramento, 2
p'lego.
assignment of Mortgage, v2 sheet
er, $3.50. Postage, Leather, 16c, pa
per, 14c.
Ipollnatlon for License. Ratall Li.
English and Spanish, 100 In Book, 71a
Power of Attorney,
sheet.
Bill of Sale Animals Not Bearing
1--

1--

1-- 2

1-- 2

sheet.

LEGAL BLANKS.

1-- 4

.

County Superintendent's Warrant,
60 In Book, 86e.
Poll Tax Receipt Book, English and
Spanish, 60 in Book, 26c.
Poll Books for City Election,
8
Pages, 40o.
Poll Books for Town Election, 8
pages, 40c.
Road Supervisor's Receipt Book, 50
Notary Seals:
Alumninum Pocket, $2.75, delivered.
Desks,
$3.5, delivered

nearest express

office.

New Mexico Supreme Court Reports
Nos. 1 and 2 full leader $6.60 a
volume; 8 to 11, inclusive, price
$8.80 each. Postage lie eaoh.
Final Proof of Ttosert Lana latiy,
sheet.
Spanish,
.Missouri Pleading Forma. $ post
1-- 8

age

17e.

PRICE-LIS- T
Stamp, not over 2 inches long
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.

lie

Stamp, over 2J and not over 3J inches long. .tOe
Each additional line on same stamp, Uc. ' .
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 3J and not over 5 inches long. . .tie
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
One-lin- e
tie
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count aa tiro lines.)
Borden of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, tic extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over
lf
inch in size, we charge
for one line for each
lf
inch or fraction
ETC.
DATES,
Local Daterany town and date for ten years
$1.00
,S0
Ledger Dater month, day and year in
.81
Regular line Dater.....
Defiance Model Band Dater
1.50
Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cat 1.10
One-lin- e

one-ha-

one-ha-

.....

Fac-Simi- le

,Peari Check Protector
SELF-INKIN- G

1xH,

10c;

1.00

STAMP PADS.

2i3i, lie; 2ii31, 85c; tfxif, 8fe;

10c; 4x7i 7le.
'FOB TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

fJE7 rjEXICA
liNTl ri,

Sxi,

PRIJ1TIJIG CO.
HIW MEXICO

SANTA Fli

PAGE LIGHT

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.

TZ
(Coatinud

THURSDAY, JANUARY 30 1903,

Superintendent Tyler
terlan Institutions

HFIMRY

ULJS

IDDIVVVTT

x m

m

There Is never a question as to
the absolute purity and kail

The Reverend I. L. Tyler, superlu-tendeof the Mary E. James Presby- terlan Mission school for boys and of
Mission
th0 Alll80n presbytcrlan

DEATH OF COLONEL

m m m m

m

of Local Presby.

Commences
Work In This Direction.

All trains reported "on time this

BUTCHERS!

rtrrrra

I

from Page Fire.)

Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market. Telephone No. 49.

BAIEI5,

MEXICAN, SANTA FE, X.XL

in
Minor City Topics agriculture
MISSION SCHOOLS

N ?. 250 San Francisco Street

GHQCEIS,

JiJffiW

y--1

mm

luiness ol iood raised mm

school for girls, Is very much InterGallant
Soldier and
True
Man
ested In the subject of agriculture In
good cup of coffee made in 'the
Answers Last Roll Call at Home
tho schools. He has given It much
inviand
stimulates
in
Brooklyn, New York.
right manner,
and believes It should be the
study
rule not only in the public schools,
gorates, without the harmful and Colonel Henry
retired but also in
Lipplncott,
every educational institu- A
nf the TTnUnH ahil
depressing reaction which renders Riivp-nn'
..' tlon wherever and whenever It can be
..!
,
,,
..I
,
,11.,.
alcoholic stimulants so harmful. Among
done.
JTork Friday,
January 21, last,. after a Arthough the Mary E. James Mis- the many brands of coffee with which'TEa long illness.
oi,"vU.
uiicu uui, very
nnot BM
market is flooded we have selected those of Cnlnnnl Llnnlnrnit
thUgh
at Fort Union for four years while
that post was still occupied as a mili boys are being taken care of there for
&
the
yet Superintendent Tyler
tary garrison. He was stationed there has present, commenced
work In agrialready
in
tho
latter eighties and left thero
as being the most uniform in quality, the when the post was broken up. The cultural directions. A large piece of
in front of the handsome
best flavored and the finest aroma. We colonel was known to many residents ground
school
will be laid out
building
of Mora, San Miguel and
Santa Fe n a n f rYtrs rvn a n w J niil1i partly
am
BOSTON COFFEES in the various

:

CREAM

a

CHASE

'

pTi V
Tl

handle those famous
reasonable.
grades at prices which we consider extremely
We believe that almost any user of coffee can select from
the various brands something that will please his palate
and suit his purse.

'

SEAL BRAND COFFEE,

geons in the army and ono of nature's
noblemen. Wherever known ho was
respected and popular.
Colonel Lipplncott was a member of
the bodies of Sottish Rite Free Mason
ry and of the Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1, 14th degree of this city.
Ho received the degrees from the 4'th
to the 32nd inclusive in May, 1S89.
These were communicated to him at
Fort Union by Colonel Max, Frost.
"
,

Z

it

.

& M0NTEIN1E
AND

EMBALMERS

Black and White Hearse.
ALL KINDS OF PICTURIS FRAMING
DAY 'PHONE
OODROW'S OFFICE BUILDING.
Lincoln Avenue. NiQhtand Sundays.

it aniuLd, jiiiuiaii

35

No. ,142.

Telephone

WOOD

1

Anthracite Furnace.

Cerrillos Lump,

Smithing Coal.
Sawed Wood and Klnkllng,

Monero Lump,
Anthracite Mixed.

OE

Kim.

AW..

HAM

A

A

T

A

O

C

HaraI

OUR PLACE
Proprietor.

FALSTAFF BOTTLED BEER.
FROM

A PINT UP.

floe Wines, Liquors and cigars.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA
RAISINS

PRUNES
PEACHES
APRICOT5

t

t

SANTA FE, N.M.

Drind Fruit at Wholesale Prices.
Family asonmei ts of 50 lbs

Finest quality.

and 100 lbs. We pay the freight. Buy direct
and get the best. ISaii'ple each 25c postpaid.
Price list Free.

CALIFORNIA PRODUCTS

CO. C0LTCN

Tex-ans-

-

-

1-- 2

i

mi

CALIF.

CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
New York, Jan. 30. Closing Stocks
Atchison 72; pfd. 87.
xew yorjt Central 97
2

Pennsylvania 113
Southern Pacific

73

7--

Union Pacific 122
pfd S3.
51 38Amalgamated
Steel 28; pfd. 92
MONEYS AND METALS.
New York, Jan. 30. Prime mercan- money on call,
paper 5 1
1--

We are maUrg a speciality cf Mexicfn Drawn
Work, Indian Bankets ard Filigree Jewelry

COME IN AND LOOK AROUND
Visitors arc Always Welcrjne.

We have discovered a new deposit of
Turquoise at our mines near Cerrillos
and have elegant ttcr es of all sizes,
MOUNTED OR UNMOUNTED.

-.

AT

CANDELARIO'S

CURIO STORE

J, S. Candelario Prop.
801-80-

3

Sob Francisco Street

Santa Fe, N.

M.

VISITING CARDS.
and
Engraved cards do vlsite and wed- Approved methods of diagnosis
ding invitations a specialty at the New
therapy. Rooms steam heated and
Mexican printing office.
Any one
standing iu need of such will do well electric lighted. No patient with conto call at this office and examine samtagious disease accepted. Open to all
of work and prices.
ples, stj
licensed practitioners.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.

5--

7--

lambs, $6.50G.80.
Kansas City, Jan. 30. Cattle 6000.
Patients Are
Albuquerque Smallpox
Market steady. Southern steers, $4.00
Herded in a Pest House Unfit to
4.75; southern cows, $2.803.75;
Be Occupied.
stockers and feedrs, $3.0004.70; bulls
calves,
$3.506.25;
That she was placed in a small, $3.004.15;
western
dilapidated adobe room, in which four western sters, $4,005.25;
concows,
had
been
$2.754.C0.
other smallpox patients
,
Sheep 5000. Market steady.
fined, three of whom had been disMut-jous-

$4.505.50; lambs, $6.257.00;
charged, that day, while one remainthe
made
range
wethers, $4.50C.10; fed ewes,
is
the
against
charge
ed,
board of health of the city of Albu- $4.255.00.
Jan. 30 Cattle 8000.
Chicago,
querque by Mrs. D. E. Wilson, the
wife of an. Albuquerque dentist, in a
two column communication
given
first page position today by the Albuquerque Journal. Another woman
was brought to the pest house the
same night and the male patient moved his bed to the kitchen. Mrs. Wilson charges that she wa3 furnished
drinking water that had stood In a
whiskey barrel and tasted of whiskey
so as to nauseate her, that otherwise
conditions were disgraceful, that patients had to wait on themselves.
These are a few of the charges
which have created a public scandal
In the Duke City, especially, since
the writer also intimates that an attempt was made to collect five dollars a day for these accommodations.
HIGH GRATE
Another smallpox case was reported
in Albuquerque yesterday.
Lumber, a large assortment and
1

The New Mexicai. Printing company
Is headquarters for engraved cards de
vlste In New Mexico. Get your work
done here and you will be pleased In
very particular.

Dr..

J.

Pres. J.

M. Diaz,

A.

Rolls.eoy. n

complete stock for Builders to
choose from. Let us estimate on
you contracts. We can supply

LUMBER
and quote better prices than any
other place you ever tried

C. W. Dtf&ow

WE ARE LEADERS
3Lsi raicra TO MEMO
can sell
cheap.
great many people ask us how
so

we

A

1

The reason is because

WE BUY FOR CASH

Al SEIL

FOR CASH

And Discount cur Bills.
what you
suap for out of town people as well. Send for
we will sou that you are tnoro than satisfied. ' Everything
is shipped 0. O. D.
This

Is a

want and

SANTA FE MEAT & LIVE STOCK CO.

A

BURR ROBBIN3 ERSTWHILE
CIRCUS MAGNATE DEAD.
Chicago, Jan. 30. Burr Robbins, an
old time circus man, died here today,
aged 71 years.
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LARGEST STOCK AT LOWEST PRICES 1
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UI I

Mi

rue vvasntta ne was recommenaea tor
tne Drevet or major oy uenerais sner- - easy, 13
idan and Custer for meritorious servic- New York, Jan. 30. Lead dull 3.70
e's rendered during the cholera epl- 3.75. Lake copper quiet 13
demic in tho camp of the Seventh stiver 55
United States Cavalry in July and Au
St. Louis, Jan. 30. Spelter, steady,
gust, 1867. H was the first chief sur- 455.
geon of the Department of the Pacific
WOOL MARKET.
and Eighth Army Corps, and served
St. Louis, Jan. 30. Wool Market is
as such with General Merritt, at tho
steady and unchanged.
taking of Manila, and with General GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Otis at the outbreak of the Insurgents
Chicago, 111., Jan. 30. Wheat-M- ay
In 1899. At the tlmo of his retirement
98
July 94
from actice service,
September 22,
Corn May CO
July 58
1903, he was chief surgeon of the De41.
Oats May 50
July
partment of the East, stationed at
Pork Jan. $12.17
May $12.- Governor's Island. Colonel Lipplncott C7
wa3 a 33rd Degree Mason. He leaves
Lard Jan. $7.G2
May $7,821-2- .
a widow and two sons, Dr. W. M.
Ribs Jan. $0,47
May $6,771-2- .
Lipplncott, of Brooklyn, and LieutenLIVE STOCK.
ant Aubrey Lipplncott, Fourteenth
.... TT n.nn 1nn In South Omaha, Neb., Jan. 30. Cattle
TT
n
v.avwry, u.
-3- 500. Market steady. Western steers
Nova Scotia September 22, 1839, and
3
t
$3f004 70 T
9 5finffii'? 7r,
1.1(1' rrnwa nnd liolfoi'o
con1903. The Rev. Dr. J. F. Carson
canners, $1.752.75; stockers and
ducted the funeral services."
feeders, $2.254.C5; calves, $3.00
6.00; bulls, $2.604.00.
Sheep 6000. Market 10 to 15 cents
DISGRACEFUL SANIlower. Yenrltnes $5.40(fM.OO: weth- TARY CONDITIONS ers, $5.005.50; ewes, $4.655.00;
1

ANY QUALITY
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If.

JODDTTTTraa-
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After' the battle of

November,-;18G8.-

mm
TO

aside as a vegetable garden where the
NTM
boys will raise vegetables, and Superintendent Tyler believes that they
will be able this year to raise more
In buying baking powder examine the
in that line than 'the inmates of the
school will be able to consume.
label and take only a brand shown
The boys will also look after and
to be made with cream of tartar.
care for a garden at the Allison Mis- slon school. Cows will be procured and
-- 41
milk and butter for the two schools
will be furnished.. He has already some
poultry which is being looked after
by the boys and hopes to be able to
W
ii nwnwiii-ii
get enough of 'this for use in both the
E. James and the Allison MisMarket steady. Beeves, $3.C0C10;
LOST, strayed or stolen from the
, corral In the rear of the
cows and heifers, $1.704.G0;
Improvement
Superintendent Tyler's plans in this
$3.3004.00; calves, $5.007.00; Company's block on College street one
direction have not yet been thoroughwesterns, $3.704.G0; stockers and bay horse branded with a big letter
ly worked out but they are so far cor- foedor8$2.co4.CO.
"13". Horse being about 14
hands
tainly well conceived and feasible.
10000. Market weak. West high and weighing about 800 pounds.
Sheep
Tho experience that will bo gained
$4.90
Suitable reward will bo paid and no
erns, $3.255.G0; yearling.
by the boys In thoso lines will stand D.G0; lambs,
westerns, questions asked. Apply to Charles C.
$7.007.1!;
them in very good shape after they
Catron, Catron block.
$3.00(57.20.
haV(J flnished thclr courBO nnd when
tho tlmo for them to make a living
The New Mexican Printing company
arrives. To many of them It will prove
UFFICIAL MATTERS
will do your job work with neatness
a
secure
them
for the very best and
and dlspa'ch.
fl
comfortable living hereafter as
of
parontg
many of them are the song
Notary Public Appointed.
who are land owners and farmers in
Acting Governor Nathan Jaffa today
tho northwestern counties of the ter- - appointed Jose N.' Romero of Bernarrttnrv
do, as a notary public of Socorro
Equipped for the treatment of
MARKET REPORT.
surgical and obstetrical tases.

.'o

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Residence,

r.TVl

The poisonous nature of alum is
so well known that the sale of
condiments and whiskey
it is prohibited by law.
con-taini- ng

Rlto of Free Masonry. 'Captain AVill- lam (Jullcn Wren, U. S. Army, also
received tho degrees on that occasion.
Colonel Lipplncott on account of his
services to the Scottish
Rite Free
Masonry and because of his high and
sijiiuuiu reiHuuiiun as a surgeon m
the army, was elevated to the 33rd
degree of Rite, being that of Honorary Inspector General, three years
ago. Since his retirement, which took
t'L'uo five years ago, ho had been a
resident of Brooklyn, New York.
The following biographical sketch of
Ills life Is taken from one of the Brook
lyn dally papers:
"Colonel Henry Lipplncott, U. S
Army, retired, died at his home 235
Jefferson avenue, on Friday, after a
iiiuubo. xib tuiuruu ui iiriny us
an acting medical cadet in 1SG3 and
during the forty years of active serv- W bllV Will. 11(11,
.w, ...
I'
od In many campaigns, Including those
against hostile Indians in Humbolt
military district, California, in the
summer of 1SG4 and against hostile In
dians In Queens River Valley, Neva-- '
aa, m 1S05. as surgeon to the Seventh
United States Cavalry from 18G7 to
1871 he served with that regiment un
.1
der General Custer in the field against
hostile Indians, and participated in a
great many skirmishes as well as the
battle of the Sand Hills and the fight

popularity.
Maroon parchment bags, a blond of flno old Central
American coffees of great strength and good flavor per

DUDROW

i

r,r

tartar powder
wide
world
fame
is
Its
No alum; no phosphate of lime

A pure, cream of

of tho school has already commenc
ed.

'.,.,

This is a Java and Mocha blend type of coffee and suits
the larger number of our customers.
1
Fancy Mark is sold in bulk and in poundandparchment
is milder
of
a
Java
is
type coffee
bags, per lb. 40 This
than the St'al brand.
Green parchment bags, 35c per pound, 3 lbs for mi.Ul).
This is a Java tvpe of coffep, not quite so fine flavored as
the Fancy Mark, but of great merit and increasing

pound 30c.'
Orange parchment bags, is similnr to the hist mentioned
but not quitp. so good grade, though many like it as well,
per outid 27c
White parchment bags. This is our largest seller, both
on account of the popular price and on account of the very
excellent qualitv of the blend per pound, 25.
Seal
in 24
the
brands
all
theee
We can furnish
except
can
The
in
reduction
price.
pound cans at 2Jc per pound
is valuable, has a hings cover and can be used as a cask
or bread box.
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Young Men's Chances
In the Navy

The U. S. Navy offers young men many
advantages seldom found in any calling of
civil life. If you enlist as an apprentice
seaman you are given a $60 outfit
of clothes free, and placed on the
ll
at $16 per month. After
about four months at the training
station your pay is raised to $19, and in
one year you may receive $24, together
with free board, lodging and medical
attendance. After that your promotion
depends upon your own efforts. In the
Navy you can be absolutely certain that
good, hard work will bring promotion
and increased pay. A capable young man
can, within the term of one or two
ments, rise to the position of Chief Petty
:
Officer with pay of $70 to $80 per month,
free of living expenses : and later may try
for that of Warrant Officer, with pay of
There are,
$1200 to $2100 per yeari
'
besides, many opportunities to earn extra
pay. After thirty years' service he can retire
on
pay and allowances tor
rations, clothing, charters, fuel and light.
The Navy gives you a free training; pays you
while you are learning, and then offers. you
Dermanent employment, unaffected by hard
and
with
times,
pay comparing favorably with that earned by
the average man in civil life.
There are special opportunities and higher pay to start, for
those who have a special training, such as machinists, carpenters, electricians, coppersmiths, and stenographers, bookkeepers, stewards, cooks, bakers, etc.
The term of enlistment is four yean and the pay it increated on
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If interested, apply in perion for further information to the

ment,

U. S. Navy Recruiting Officer
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Who' wM be at Koouih 1 & t euerat
Santa Fe, N. M. from Feb. 3 to

Bldff,"
8.

